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Safe

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which Is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the funds ot its Stockholders, canotherwise than sale. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

high character, ai d ot ample means for successfully carrying thr. ugh any work that they undertake.
oi

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED BY
more leading
Physicians than any otherTonlc or

ARE

highly

andln
an

CHICAGO, ILL.
Will give especial attention to the purchase and
and Proviilons ter Eastd6m

W.L.KEILEK,
Fainter,

PORTLAND, VIA INK.

United States Marine
Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct.
8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the ‘Home Stomach
Bitters"
and used them in tbis hospital the last tour
menths.
I

CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends fer the patronage they have bestowed upon
me for the last fifteen years. I have the pleasure in
recommending te them Mr. W. L. KEiLER torn
▲

Consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MKLCHEK
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine

Hospital.

he

James A. Jackson & Co-Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters” it cannot, tbetetore he
considered as a patent medicine, no
patent havin»
been taken lor it, Weliave examined Ihe formula
tor making the "Home Bitters"* and
unbesitatin°ly
say the combination Is one ol rare excellence, all The
articles used in its composition are Ihe best of the
class to which they belong,
heiDg highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly L dtatlve. The mode ol
preparing them is strictly iu accordance wnh the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd
*ec.n 11 s effects in our private|practice, we take

his
OHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

JylldH

JOST,

Painter,

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Haring had an experience or upwards of twenty

pleasure
ot

siroua

Street, Portland.

.....

M. B
Medical College.

the Porcelain, er Meoettnt eard.andthe retouched
card by which new proeees we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
M^Hette-Geed work at Moderate Priceu.
Alas to Pleaee.may20

T Temple,
Pio' Materia Medica and
lheiaupuiie,
ic Medical College si Missouri.

Law,
W. M. BAT.

apt-la

Late Matter .1 Modern Language* in the Prorlnslal Training School, High and Grammar School*.
St. John, N. B.
Relerence*: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symond*,

Btq.
Apply

at fit
trom one p. a. to three o’clock p. u
Bprltg street, oi'in writing P. O. Box 2059.
BT M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Sept. l*t.
eeplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, Me.
L. D. M. SWEAT.

John

A.

W. COOMBS.

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Ilarlmnn,

Bitters
the world cau excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phy.iclan* af Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters bas
been submitted to us and we belieye them to lie the
best tonc and stimulant lor
general use now ottered to the
H

a”.
3 A Mariner, Analyt’l
M

a

^®

Law,

remove

to

BEHELDA5 & GEHTITHB,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

HOOPER,

;

Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
0 Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
[n all parts of the North,..West and South.
J E Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined thu
lArmnlu nl Ol. |l Unnm
Dit....n II
V
1.__
B F Duke. M D,
W R Childs, M D,

prescribed them in practice tor some time, and prothem the beat Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II.

MelHahaa, Iff. D.
J3P“For sale by all itrusgists aud Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
Bale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
July25-d6mo
Portland, Me.

FOB BOTS,
NOBBID6EWOCK,
The

AUGUST

MONDAY,

Gorham

Seminary,

J. A.

Seo’y.

ESTABLISHED 18GG
Practical

EVANS,

HOME
EVIDENCE

BREWER,

No. 90, Middle Street,
Leather Belting*. Rubber Belting and Hose tarnished to order. AlBelt Leather, Sldea amt Backs, Lace
to tor sale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 8,1871.jy j-clem
of

NOTICE.
•ImHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.”
1 have leased their Docks and other property In
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one yeai
Jan. 1, 1872,
during
will not be responsible tor
ftDd

to

said

any
their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
CilAS. A. LaMBARD,
the.company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland. January 28tb, 1871
Jo30tf
name or on

Am. Con.

Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, June 23, 1871.

Fire ExVr, Boston.

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
the House ibis A. M,, which was well underway before discovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three Louis. The room in which
the tire caught is od the lourih floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on fire, the
partition between the adjoining room was nearly
the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
on,and had spiead some distance trom vhere it started.

it not tor thi

damage

to

E5?tf

Extinguisher

it would have been
toe 1088 i>y water inrougn
the wails ami furniture won;d have been
"hereas now it will cost less than a thou-

5 below tto fl.ej* ®T*ry
P. E.

condition

WHEELER, Proprieter.

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate * Pinkham attachment.
(50.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
attachment.(55.00
Send tor

a

•

Mortgage

Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

76
Charges.
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment

can

have it

applied at

a ooat

ot

95 WATER IT., Boefwn, Hue.

i=»! Henry Taylor, Agent,
14 Exchange Street.

FISHERMEN!

julyl

exl

Portland*

2m

TWINES AND NETTING, For Cash or Monthly Instalments!
MANUFACTRBb
a

WM. B. HOOPER &
SOWS,
Bend tor price-list.
Baltin.,,, m’.
Ael4
dly
For Sale.
whole or a Masters interest of a schr.,7g tona
Register u. m. now lying at this port. For particulars enquire ef

LARGE Steak
A.be
tound at

THE

JyU-lw

CHARLES SAWYER,
128 Commergial street,

or
of the

FREE
a

OF

Completed

l/.

road in

8.

“
“

Low Prices!

Grenadines,
Berages,

“

“

Iron

Linen

50
50

“

u

**

“

“

121-2
35
20
25
25
20

Suitings,

French

Cambrics,
Muslins, Lawns,
Everything
suitable for

SU MMER

Swiss

Ter

WEAR,

THOMAS LUCAS,
133 MIDDLE
j.,,,

To

A P58i.T*y®

|

Honse 01 ten rooms.
Wilmot street.

corner

A neat

new

JEJililS,

and desirable tenement,
A small lan-ily without

General Agents lor New England.
offered lor the present at 9ft, and
acerned Interest at 8 per cent, cuirency from July 1
to date of remittance."
W. K. Wood, Portland.
Il.M. Parson. Portland.
Swan dr Barrett, Portland.
Spencer. Vila A Vo., Be.lea.
Pegs Brea. It Batea. Beaten.

Perbina, Beaten.
Blchardaon, Hill dr t o., Beaten
B. Beilina, (Horae dr Vo., Beaton.
Atwood It Ve., Beaten.

Bead It

Hubbard Brea, dr Ve., Beaten.
Berk Bretbera. Beaten.
Stone
Downer, Beaten,
P. A. II a wiry It Ce., Beaton.
J. D. Slnrrerent, Beaten.
Gee. w. Warren dr Ve., Beaten.
Poet A-french, Beaten.
01 whom pamphtets and Information may he obwtf

BOND S~
.

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European A N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad ofjowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

a

ap2dtlW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st,
To Let.

LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information In regard to them
he
found at 351J Congress st.
can
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar

A

10-dtf■*_

To be Let.
OTORE No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupied by
tv Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a tirsi

class bookstore.

A Valuable and Well Established
BUSINESS.

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
ta,e’tbe Proprietor desiring to remove
live man to make
let teams, and the
t0 ,he "tock. the stable also
ht r‘e!’ and “• h“ka

IHItrnJave i. Ini?re thi,rt)M0“r

great bargain, and
H. A. DOW.

ft.
lost.

Johnson,

_an20dti
Wood, Wood /

S. F. COBB’S,

and o
WOOD, lor aale at No. ,43 Lin
coin stive. Also, ary

HARD

sdgtngs.^

Bt.

Pearl Btreet and CamJ. L. FARMER.

PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

ing

*

i.

*3

64x10, three stories.

1

irwiiuinK,

Let,

LET.

desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
the most

Also. TlAiilr room
marSdti

or
ana

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con<alus 12 good-sized rooms, with an
..
n
excelent cellar, Is supplied with an abundance ot
bar* and sort water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grotnds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
andon which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegelablesto be sold with the house.
Tlis is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecan, and affording a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocetn, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enfuireot
P, S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
also
an
acre
ot
thesoutb,
tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug2A-tf

Farm tor Sale.
Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile trom the
church, 1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
"bar the
on the Maine CenContains about 75 acres of land
tral Ex tension.
with
pasturage
supplied
Buptilor
abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises tor family use
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
haras; one barn 40x80 feet., the others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
haytarm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
lurlher intoimalion apply to the subscriber

depot

EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
Yarmouth, Marne.

For Sale.

Single or in Suits.

are

wneei

is

mHK valuable Heal Estate known as the “North
i. Wayne Scythe Works,’’ situated at North
Wayne, Maine, 16 miles trom Augusta, and six from
tlie Railioad. Said property consists ol a very sate
and reliable water privilege of Horn tour to six hundred Horse power, a good stone dam. Brick shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a Hue Store 60x40, two
Stores and Hall. Twenty three tenements in good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop*. Grind
works, Repair shops, Barns, Stables, Out buildings,
*c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. Inis property is well adapted to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
J

FLUENT BLOCK,

1.Either
These offices

Suitable lor woolen

all new, can rely on about 60 horse
powei
the entire year, no trouble trom freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desired.
A saw and sbingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the abeve property ii wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
my 1ld,wtt

shatong

Bank.

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congresi
Street. Also tabl« board.
July 7-tt

QFriCESI

Lease.

or

wHUATEinWaton, near the Wilton Depot, one
M'H with never tailing water
power. The build-

the block of Brick Stores on

To

A

mylOtt

Jyt2 TT&Stf W1W

miH Haulra t'lirniolinii it

flAuirad.

Proposals tor Altering and Repairing the Light-House Tender
“iris.”

torm.

As this property will be sold for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous of entering
into the manutneturinp hnniii4>R«.
*or terms
apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company, Boston.
T T&S lm
jy8

FOR

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office Light-House Board.

Washington City,

June

23,1871.

PROPOSAL8 will be received at this
1
P. M., on Friday .the
twenty-eighth
July next, for altering and
o'clock
office until
SEALED
day of

^ALE

!

VALUABLE

Dye House.

Dentists.
EVANS A 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13*, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Conand
gress
Exchange Sts.

Timber

doods.1

Light-Honse Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and
also at the Custom-Houses at Portsmouth, N.H.,
and Ellsworth, Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bids) the time within which they will contract tor
the entire and satisfactory completion of the work
according to the terms ot the specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed by satisfactory

security.
For ftill details, see printed specifications, plan,
The
and the form of bid and guarantee required.
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that may be named.
All bids must.be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals tor Altering and Repairing Light-House
Tender “Iris,” and then be placed xi another envel-

——

addressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid. to the “Chairman ot the
Light-House Board,” Washington City.
W. B. SHUBRICK, Chairman.
je27eod4w

7*
8, 000
11wan8e
above 011 Fish River,
u
lo, Range
13—The whole Township, say about
22,000 Acres.
lo
12,
15—East half, say about
11,000
13—Undivided halt, say about 11,000 •«
last named three lots are on the Allagash Riv-

order.

tneir

Jewelry and

flTie above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase: s, that
is, the Fish River Lands in one
lot and the
Allagash River Lands in one lot.
■For lurther particulars
apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,
St. John, New Brunswick,
0
Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.
jy 13 lm

To Whom it May Concern.
Otis 0. Newhal), formerly of PortWHEREAS,
land in the County ot Cumberland and State
of Maine, now beyond the limits ot the State, on the

Fine Watches.
Agen' tor

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses
and Carpet Bags.

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle etreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set op in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

twenty-seventh day ot August, A.D., 1870, conveyed by mortgage ceitain personal propeity to wit:—
One undivided third part oPHwo Globe Presses,with
type and cases connected there with,to Oiceola Jackson and Edmund A. Eaton, both ot said Portland,
partners under the firm name ot Jackson & Raton;
said Mortgage being recorded in the City Clerk's office (or the City of Portland, Book 16, page 323.”
This is to give notice, that we now intend to foreclose the same, for a breach ot the conditions thereOSCEOLA JACKSON,
ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON & EATON.
Dated at Portlahd, July 24, A, D., 1871.

Real Estate Agents.

We

are

prepared

^r*n* 9100

to any

to

lean money In

amo.nl

desired,

Insurance

or

airoaa of building
band with loan..

“•

4

Warren Sparrow,

Agent.

lm

IiOBt.
«Vfmng between Elm and the head oi Park
ft Package
containing 13
0I>gTe,s..,tre.et>
yards Alpacea,
with trimmings done up in wrapping
paper marked O.
suitably

M. & E
rewarded

P. Brooks.
The floder
by leaving the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS.
M3 C'ODgreaa street.

HAKD PINE

PLANK,

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, for Bale by

POPE,

as

sale:
1 Engine Lathe, 1a$ feet ways, 26 in
swings
•«
•«
1
10 ••
22“
*•
"
••
1
8 "
16 ••
•,
“
«•
1
“6
1Q((
2 Siz feet drill Lathes,
1 Upright drill.
1 Eight foot planer,
including counter- shafts and
hangers, with chucks, &c.
The above can be seen at 13$ Union st. For terms
of sale, &c., apply to C. H. Plummer, NO 11 Uuiou

Then

st.

_Executors.

Foot S
St

Af

Grand Steinway Pi7 i-S Octaves, Agraffe arrangement
nearly new, original cost $950, to be
sold at about two thirds ol first cost. Apply at
NO. 37 DEEKING STREET.

Special Notice.
Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

UR. EEL AND,
Block,

j.23

tf

l

J. S.

le g

)

PALMER, 5

FRED FOX,

J

ant’s

been

Trustees.

dtt-J_
REMOVAL,.

Jy7

BOWEN has removed his Fancv Goods'
Millinery Store, from No 3 Free street Block

TA.
•

to

No.

397

Congress Street,
be [pleased to meet all Big

where he will hereafter
old eu.toa.rs.

JylSdlw

paper

.Tprsnv

mills; yet in

copies

ty-five

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
one stealing any
flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever from Evergreen
H. N. JOSE.

forty

after a long search that any could be found.
The searchers discovered at last in the garret
ol a bouse in which Benjamin Franklin bad
office about twenpreviously had his printing Rev.
Gilbert Tenof
hundred

of any

Cemetery.

Time.

could be used for paper, and men were excused from service in the
arn^ji who were
needed for paper making. The mill of Watson, and Ledyard at Hartford, supplied most
of the paper used in the Continental army.
When the army entered Fhiladelphia iu 1778,
it was with the utmost difficulty that paper
lor cartridges was procured, and it was only

lw

Near City Hall.
HT"Rooni9 5 and 6.

Olden

in each town to receive rags, and desired the
people to be very saving of everything that

Square

Cahoon

the

Ppii nsvl vania Votv

the war, paper was very
scarce, and in 1770 the Massachusetts House
af Eepiesentatives appointed suitable persons

(L&c

Has Removed to

‘fVtia timA

and Delaware had
1775, just before

FOR S.iJLE!

Jy««

prime element in carrying cattle

Psptr making in

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a perfeet titling
ap28tf
boot._

A

a

come

YOU WANT TO FIT A

132 Middle

for

tons of

the winter well is to have the cattle
to the barn in high condition when
winter begins. If you have not feed enough
in the pastures to do this, it will be better to
reduce the stock. We want also good, warm
quarters, perfectly dry, and safe from all currents of air. Fine boards are a good substitute for hay.. A ton of bay may be saved to
each cow or ox by a warm stable.

through

BRNJ. KINGSBURY, JR.
GEO. BARSTOVV,

Difficult

excellent feed

Oat and wheat straws are an excellent element in cut feed. If cora-meal or oil-cake
is used, straw is a good
substitute for
hay. Then it is not yet too late to grow
turnips. We raised a large crop on rich
land last fall, sown as late as September 1st.
They have two and a half mouths to grow.
They need no cultivation and no topping.
You have only to pull them as warned, and
feed whole to sheep or cattle. No food is
more highly relished, and when given out one
feed a day, they ate a great help in wintei ing
stock. W hen there is danger of their being
frozen into the ground, they can be gathered
and stored, tops and roots together, in heaps,
under open sheds, or in the barn-cellar. They
can be kept several weeks without damage.

Machinists Tools.
undersigned, Executors of the will of Wilham V. Jacobs, offer the following articles for
THE

IF

We know it to be

less.

Executor’s Sale.

3w

thin lt'lV

calves, sheep, and milch cows. A few
rowen will help the winter store.

Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E Street,
mrliSeodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

Jyl4

1/iliilltr t'ICtAtl

entirely eaten up. May was a dry
mouth, and the summer raiDs came too late
to save the hay crop. The fall feed very likely will be good. Make the most of it. The
richer meadows will yield a crop of rowen. In
many places this is considered nearly worth-

sawed to dimensions.

STETSON &

iroiilrl

were

Hard and White Pine Timber
Od band
and

non

Remedy far When Hay t’rop.
The hay crop is short from one ha.M to one
quarter in many parts ol the country. The
unparalleled drouth of last yesr favored
worms, and in many meadows the grass-roots

I .AST

will be

Gf

ittendants snoring, quietly passed company
with his lettered leg, undressed it, clothed
lirnsei' again, and softly stole out ot his cell,
vhich no one had taken the trouble to fasten
Even then his difficulties
>n the outride.
but he at length found
were not at an end;
walls of his prison
neans to scale the outer
tnd to regaiu his liberty.

72 Exchange St.

Jyii

i■ mtintt

to the letter and let me give the other a rest.’
He consented, and chained up my lalse limb
with all imaginable care.”
The rest is soon told. The'prisoner waited
until nightfall, and as soon as he heard his

FIRE AND MARINE.

Parties deaba be acc.nim*

brlck leeldence on Pearl Street, rear
andtL;„B?\i?we Te room“' <3a», bard and ,olt water,
“™tllhl"l b templet, ord.r. Kent *500 per

true:

Co.,

SI,202,847.01

*p Oral

OBO. R. RATIO Ac CO.,
Real Estate Ac mortgage Brokers.
•epiltt

historically

Cuelius Secundus Curion, a zealous Lutlierlu of the sixteenth century, having dared to
1 ;ive the lie in open church to a Jacobiu who

Cash Capital andjSurpIns Jan, 1871

Deering.
can

leels

CINCINNATI; OHIO.

A

.am.

sue

iad heaped ou him the most odious calumlies from the pulpit, was immediately arrestHe
id by order of the iuquisitor of Turin.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired,
was dragged from prison to prison, but he at
that
his
enelast
made
his
so
cleverly
escape
Silver and Plated Ware*
mies could ouly account for it by accusing
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
him of maxim. In order to exculpate himself
from an accusation extremely dangerous at
Schools.
that time, he published an account of his es
ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430 Congress it.
sape in a little Latin dialogue, entiled “Pro»«naer.
j bus,” from which we select the following pas
B, F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np euuo«
sage:
“x
fm* Aialit /lava in my
up
new prison, says Curion, “with my feet lasCoffee*.
*c.
Spices.
__Tea*.
J.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India* 162* 164 Con
tened to euormous pieces of wood, when, by
gross sta
nothing less than a sudden inspiration from
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
Heaven, I was urged to supplicate the young
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
man iii charge of me to release me iron) at
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
least one of my fetters.
The other, as I
pointed out to him, would be quite heavyAs he
enough to insure my safe sustody.
was merciful, and bore no malice against me,
lie at length suffered himselt to be persuaded,
and set one of my feet at liberty. He had no
sooner lelt me than I set to work to cairy out
a plan I had already formed for my escape. I
tore my shirt into shreds, and taking off my
stocking and slipper, stuffed them with these
rags until I-had made a very fair model of a
eg and loot. But though the farm and contour ot the flesh were
there, you had only to
touch the new limb to find that it was lamentably deficient in bone. What was to be
lone? I looked about every where, until at
last my eye lighted on a stick hidden away
under a settle.
I seized it eagerly and soon
lasbioiied bones for my leg; and then, hiding
my real limb under my cloak, I sat caimly
awaiting the success of my ruse. After a
time the young man came in to pay me his
usual visit and to ask me how I did. T
should feel better,’ 1 said, punning » —j

clou mortgage, in
Portland, Cape Elisa-

b«th, Westbrook,

:urious story, said to be

Silver Smith and Oold and Bilver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.)

$25 Reward

Loan III

fascinating;

In a recently published volume, entitled
‘Wonderful Escapes,” we fiud the following

JOHN O- PRO'. TER, No,, 93 ’xchinge Street.
O. No, 301$ Congress street.
GJBO. R. DA
..v

B ULLETIN,
to

are

The Starr at SecundUN Curion.

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts,

Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000

airs

young in comparison; but I, who
am ever so far along iu the twenties, can look
six years ahead and sec Gyp fresh, and unspotted by the world, when these others, in
vain, attempted to woo back the girlish airs
and graces so eagerly thrown aside years ago.
I he “teuder grace” of those days will be dead
forever. For this death, there is no resurrection. I think it must be pleasant fora wife
and mother to have as companions her own
childhood, and girlhood, and maidenhood; to
rave these three with her while she rears her
>wn daughters. But what a mother is sbe
who has no girlhood! Tbe purest, most win;ome friend of all is absent.
In America, a girl enters society when she
s sixteen;
in England, sbe is only a girl at
In America, she is married at
foal age.
twenty; in England, sbe is just standing
•where tbe brook and river meet.” In Amerca she begins to fade at twenty-five; iu Eng.and, she is then in tbe first flush of her
beauty. Who, comparing the average Arueri:an matron with tbe average English matron,
:an doubt as to which nation brings up her
laughters the best? My dear girl, so surely
is you sell your birthright tor a mess of pottage, the day will come when you will find no
place of repentauee, though you seek it carefully, with tears.—Hearth and Home.

Job Work.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

uasnmg

exceedingly

S. YOUNG & CO., 100 No, Pcre stieet.

^ihe

ope and

jy25-dlaw3w-Tu

Upholstering.

DAVID W, DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

Lauds ? Palmer’s,

-IN

County;

of, which has occurred.

Furnishing

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal tie.
HOOPER ® EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. E. HOVT, No. It Preble Street,
Upholatering
done to order.

Shoeing and

lady-

polished

or

have seen in a long time. Now, according to
my ideas, there is nothing in all the world so
beauliiul as a young girl, provided she be a
girl. It seems to me that nowauays we see
only babies, young ladies, and married women ; the girls are last becoming extinct,
it
puzzles me to understand how they have the
heart to skip over this period of their lives, to
leap from the nursery into society. I know
several young girls in a fashionable boarding
house near by, school girls all of them, and
every one of them should be at home under a
mother’s eye. They are in their early teens;
but, bless you 1 you would never know it unless you looked at the school register. Do
they not walk, and talk, and flirt with gentlemen? Is not their hair braided, and Irizz-'d,
and curled, aud puffed ? Are not their dresses
flounced, and sashed, and trimmed and overskirted ? Is not their conversation already on
conquest aud marriage? their gay dresses;

Fumitnre—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free BE
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 68 Exchange 8t.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.
House

street, Gyp sat.on top

beau. Think of it! a girl sixteen years old
who goes to concerts and lectures with her
father and mother! Noverthcless, I wish you
all knew Gyp. She is tire only genuine girl I

DBS.

urnuure ana

our

a

or

GO TO

thoroughly repairing the Light-House Tender
Portland,
Maine, where
“Iris,” (now at
she may be examined at any time,) according
Aroostook
to the printed, detailed specifications, and plan of
STATE OF MAINE.
the vessel, which will form a part of the contract,
VIZ
copies ot which may be obtained upon application to 16
Range, 8 Undivided half, say
about 11, 000 Acres.
the Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the
••

~

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, leas*, boarding
and hack business, in the centrally
located and
popular stable,

^

ot

or

TO

FOR SALE.

years torun.

Exchange

Let,

Apply
Jyl8tl

DR. R.G. MILLIKEN.
Sooth Windham Maine, July 19,81871.
Jy21 d3t WH30

a

59

To be Let,
whole

Company.’’

will be sold at

W. H. FESSENDEN,

part
Pier.
THEPortland
at the Merchants National

CROWELL,

iron

Room to Let.

PLEASANT Fron* Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St.., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
inrTdtf

A

sep27-ly

A team to go to Llmington and
Limerick, since
which time nothing has been heard ol him. lha
Team consisted ol a Dark Bay Half French Mars,
body short and thick, weighs 850lbs. rather thin In
flsth, 14 years old and a short quick stepper. Black
mane and tail, mane hangs to the left, and tail rather
short and deayy, two saddle galls on lelt
side, one
abont healed, very ailgbt gray spot be!ween her
ey a
kind and gentle, harnessed to a Sun Shade made by
Adams & Co., Saccarappa, painted blacx with a single gold sttipe around ilie body, wbesls somewhat
dished, t.iinuied wiib blue black Broadcloth slightly laded, the half of the bottom of the Sun Shade was
painted apurce gum color. Harness silver mounted
witt Dees much worn, new russet spliceraud rosettes. Plush Kussett Robe and an old
whip.
The man was 01 spare form, about 5 feet (inch's
high, weighs near 13Sor 140 lbs., medium dark complexion, dark monstacke.and wore a blueirhcoat and
dark hat; he styled hlmselt a runner tor a Boston
“Oil
Whoever will give tbe subscriber a c'ue to the man
or team shall be AMLPY REWARDED.

nim^.equ.aJ

Pearl and Vine sts,
Ijcation for

Custom House: lot 44x71; good
machine or joiner’s and paint shop.

lm

Middle street,

The subscriber offers lor sale bis

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
on

on

File Suburban Residence tor Sale.

I1

LOT o( land fronting

on

as the “Thompson
Block,” arranged par.
lor the wholesale jobbing busiiica..
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraApply to WM. H. JERltlS, or JOHN C.

ticularly

Mill ior Sale

HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Wliart.
myl3tfJ. BROWNE, 10 State st.

HOUSES

thief!

r8«ma°bi8b0ardl,‘k
iug*J.lne.,
The property

THE
known

without board. Inquire at this office,
myil till augll*

near

“""‘j™0. «^w Enquire

For Sale or Lease.

LET.

To

■I116»2 Exchange 8t., Portland.

mneJl'*

tVe rretld^.t0I,tain8

a

and Stores on
berlana Terrace by

BROKER

tor

House lor Sale.
NICE two and half story house and stable sltuated on corner of Atsenal and Western
Promenade. Ten rooms all lighted wiih
gas, plenty good

fine brick block of Stores

1 umber Yard 10 Let

A

V

CHA»- eayson.

tr

Two First Class Stores

ing house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ol
my31dtfAtt’y at Law. 80 Middle at,
House to Let.
modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
ANICE
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Aiso rooms
to let

AMM'

A

halt story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted tor a hotel or board-

THE

three and

OAAA

w Rasi

L7f.

with steam power. Enquire

TO

M, PA YSON,

0PP°rtunlty

~4*i**°

July 21.

or

mHE Store No 150 Commarcial Street nernnipd hv
X Woodman & Littlejoiin. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
J nn28t(

BT-

BANKER AND

totbe^woat*

House for Sale,
Brick bonse, No. 49 Deering st.,2 stoiies,
■iii wi,“ French Roof, water, gas, steam, nice garJtiilLden, etc.. Sic.

JLET.

LARGE ROOM,
at this office.

JylO MW&F

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

P.

88

to Let.
WHARF and lumber yard connected with office
and sheds complete. One ol the most desirable

TO

WANTED

GEORGE

No.

children
jun22tf

Store to Let.

are

stop

ONB and a halt story honse, centrally
located,
and In good repair. Hard and aolt water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain If
for
soon.
applied
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
Jyl4tf

A

locations for the wholesale and retail lumber business in the City ot Prondence.
For particulars
apply by letter or in person to TALBOT BROS.,
22 Randall st., Providence.
Jyl7 MW&F 2w

A

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY,
BREWKSTER, SWEET * CO.. Boston,

—-

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury DaTis, Hon. John Lynch,
ul. C.
Portland, Not 1,1870.
noltt

tenement in the Western part of the
*^r~*~
~«r,b."i-aa«Wg.

-OB

A L E

WHITNEY. A MEANS, Pearl at, opposito the Park.

w

through

in her manners.
I don’t believe she ever did her hair up
fashionably in
her life. I really doubt whether she ever l ad

Photographers.

House lor Sale.

prelernd.

like

A.

Hauaea, Lata aid Faina far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot thia city: Hon. Heo. F.
shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

'June ff

A

Co.,

W&8 Is

Carpenters and Builders.

and Weather Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Exch’gst.

to Let,
Also Boarders wanted.
Center and Free st. No. 32.

For Sale

39 Wall RlrwI.Niw Verb,

taug15

the ience and watched the show with the utmost tranquility; so of course she is not

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Story

WM. n.

without board.

Spring st.

Nice

\

COMPLETED ROAD,
At 05 and Interest.
After thorough investigation we recommend the?e
Bonds to investors, as both sate and profitable.
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application

“These Bonds

cession

8.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

The two
Brick House with French
Root No. 72 Park street, with modern
imptovemen ts.
Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
land. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93
jun!6 It

M

seen any day previous until
engaged Ironi 10 A M
7 o clock P M, by calling on
h. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.
Rept $C0 per month.
jy!2dtt

run

HENRY CLEWS <£

Bonnet and Hat
Blearhery
UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.
8AWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

H. K.

Masons and Builders.

FOR S.lFFf

Enquire of C. O.
E.W. LOCK.

To Rent.

ON

ExCha"S®,

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

STREET,

REAL ESTATE.

Let.

37
”\B.AK,KK,
Jy12-dti

M

GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OP ALABAMA

*""*''*

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

LET.

_TO

To Let.

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co.

would agree with me that no other name
would suit her half so well. Gyp is just sixteen—a most beautiful age—the very “May
of life.” She is not a pretty girl, not at all
stylish; and I am obliged to confess that last
week, when the circus passed in solemn pro-

DURAN & JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sta.

PORTLAND MAINE.

,„

JnnSUtf

a*ia
ur

WNo\ mQE,SeSt°re™.U

Horse

."tesas :s. sdssraajffKAMss'aar-w—

TiX.

Gout*

Stationers.
Middle Street.

Hair Coods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congv-ess St
opposite old City Hall.

Which must be rushed, regardless •! cost#

ALSO
o

92

Furniture and

and

WITH
Apply

a

No 2 Deering Block. Congress »treet. •>
fcP^Persons intending to purchase will do well to
•au betor*
buying elMwhtr#.
may26dtt
,,,,

“

Furnished Room

profitable operation

and

BREED,

street. Whether Gyp is a nicknot, I cannot tell; at any rate, it is

in this
,ne groans

madhouse;

appropriate. If you hail seen her, at I
did, to-night, come flying across the street
and perch herself on the topmost step of our
veranda, her hair in most distracting confusion, and her face all aglow with exercise, you

Book-Binders.

WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Rapids

and adjuster Of accounts,
Melodeons. BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., eg Mid
above instrument! may

following

Street,

French Muslin.
worth 30 cents, only
“
**
“
Marseilles & Piques,
50
**
•*
poplins,
40 “
“
“
50 “
Alpacca, all colors

**

75
150
350
250
130

to

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

pianos,

Organa

STORE,

Pieces

«

Cedar

FOGG A

can

Gold Bonds

THE

Extinguisher Co.t

-A-t the

or

(5.00.

American Consolidated Fire

YORK

133 Middle

Issued by the

Burlington,

Booksellers

Big Girle.

(•

very

Bakers.

F. 9 YMONDS, India St., I allies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

ot tbe pleasantest and best located houses in
ONE
the city,
occupied by Dr. Getchell will be Real Estate and Iioan
Agent.
vacated and ready to occupy about the
20th, and
be

..

NATHAN GOOLD,

NEW

2^1 Oongjreas Street, opposite Lincoln Park.

On Saturday, July 15th, 1871,
Let to a young man calling his name,

LAW.

.FORT FAIRFIELD.
tf
Jy«

debts contracted in their

7 per oent. let

II.

oc2ft-’ti9r,T£Btt

COUNSELLOR AT

Company

WATERMAN,

or

To be milled off at the

now

insttutfon will commence
Tuesday, Anguet 29th, and continue eleven

WEBB, Principal,

STOCK

SUMMER GOODS!

TO LET.

m,.viIS0iS3e?i!i9l‘n

Fall Term of this

fy24-d*wtf

HeDeaevgh Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chain, Ac.
|y All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

WILLIAM A.

91st, 1871,

weeks.
For further information inquire of

MANVFACTUBKB OF

boxed and matted.

Fall Term will commence

AN IMMENSE

—

FOR
Me.

The School has been under the management ot the
present Principal tor 15 years, and bo,a with him
will And a pleasant home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EAl'uN.
Rbfbhehces J. T. Obamplin, Pres Colby UniW.
H.
Ed.
Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
versity,
Sbailer,
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
26-eodtd
July

Nos. 81 <£ 83 Free Street,

Mattresses,

AND

•

SMAXL A SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

Exchange Su

financial Agent, N, O., AT. f T. R. R.
Q>.,
Slreet’ New Yorkmay31d &v»22 3m

Family School

J. B.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

67

Shattuck, Banker,
—

EDUCATIONAL.

on

MANUFACTURER

W, B.

tained.
feb23

THE

UPHOLSTERER

ESQ.,

At 90 and Interest

itber otthe Medical Col It gee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
>abllc embracing bo many valuable remedial
agents.
f L Vattieer, M i>
LA James u D,
3 T Simpson, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D.
J C Muscratt, MD,
GW Bigler M D,
V T Talliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
r H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
1 A Doherty, M D,
RS Wayoe, Chemist,
3 Woodward MD,
G K Tavlor, M D,
> W
P F Maoley M D.
HD,
i H Johnson MD,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Eminent Phyaicians in Hemphist
The Home Bitters are an iuvaluable remedy tor iniigestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
GL B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purne'l, MD,
M A Edmunds, Vf D,
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D,

apr22dtf

line.

M.

WM E. WOOD,

measrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers.
lOO^niddle St.
M. M. PATSON, Rrehcr,311
Exchanges!.
Inlormation concerning the
Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing
map and lull details oi the enterprise, can be obtained
ot the undersigned or any oi the Company’s advertised agents.

On

—

SO. « SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, US.
IF Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

H,

give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
Invested
in
the
new
Government
bive Per Cents, while holdeis ot
Government Sixes
will find a decided prom In
selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
aud Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Thos T Ellis. M D
J A Haim, M D

Nearly

__

...»

nine per cent, upon their cost. One
thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will

M D

hninent Physicians In *'l-r[m,sti.
all ol whom .re Professors In one or the

;

80 Middle Street,
BOTD BLOCK.
au24

1.1871,

Woodoury,

dlm-eodllm&wfiw

nearly

Coliege,
JB Walker, M D
T S Hoyne, M D

Me Vicar, HD
3or n S Barns, M D
t Ludlnm. M I)
ras A Collins, M D

Eaton

ATENTS,

July, at the rate 018 per cent. Cur7 per cent. Gold, at the
option ot the holder.

The above statement of facts
proves the Safety ot
these Bonds. Their Profit is
equally manifest upow
examination. They are sold for the present at
90,
and accrued interest from
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income for fortv.flva

cal

J

Agencyf

at

are

and

limited In amount to $12,SCO per
lor$l,000or E200each, intereat payable

Portland.

name or

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT,

Few Ward.

the

across

st
H. H. Hay’s. All
Wk,n'rtVy,EM’
'5? MI<M1®
Eiuag
Machines
for gale and to lot.
Rtpauing,
oi

JULY 26,1871.

I wish you all knew
Gyp. Gyp is a young
girl who lives in a little brown house just

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Correspondent,

Office, 166 Fore Street,

are

rency or
Bonds registered If desired.
Among the leading Stockholders of the
Company
are Hon. ED
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-tJ S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LieutenantGovernor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M 0., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W
Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New
York; Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

January

Jas V Z Blaney, il D Prot
Chemiistry Kush Medi-

For

CLIFFORD,

H.

mile, and

They are superior to all otliev Stomach Bitters.
Sunder., Aualyti ;al Chemist.
*;,,n.0
No
in

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

Counsellor

offered,

W

M

Eight Per Cent. Bonds
Now

A

$13,000,000.00

Erperl.

eaee.

A correspondent of the St. Louis Republican tells this droll story:
1 was an orchestra once, (or ten minutes
and afforded great satisfaction. Let me tell
Jou all about it. It was in Troy some years
ago. Mrs. Waller, the excellent tragedienne,
was
pluyiug that child of the Dismal Swamp,
the “Duchess of
Malfil,” and a dark aud desperate piece it is. After a series of awful disasters, the unhappy duchess eery properly
goes out of her head. She is confined in a
madhouse, and one act ol the play transpires

Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

D*Nf'18'

H.Ohapmajt, Secretary.
MUN GER,

WEDNESDAY,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 327
Congress St. A action Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

I>. Jones,President.
«TJnHN
°HARL’8
Vico-PreelUent.

Company

Pr°and Surgeons1Cllie# ^wl" ^*oul00',f‘ilbk‘ I'liysicians

HT'Fire ineurance effected in the leading New
England companie., on all kind* ot property on

most favorable terms.
no Til
D. HORAOE

|

91.

pounce

my3dSmo

fron Jan.
time the

Homocepathp

McCarthy

JULES CH. L. MORAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,

H.

91. D

Ana. C«a*lemao,9I. D., Lecturer
dn Diseases ol Lhiiaren.fiotDOBunathic
College oi Mo.
Charles Vaatine, 91. D
ProrotPhysiology, ^omoBoyaibic Medical College
•
of Missouri.

RAY,

once, 119 14 Exchange Hired,
Branch Offl.ee at 8ae.ar.ppa and Windham, Me.

«

John

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging dona to order
All the new sty lee, Berlins, Rembrauts, Medallion,

ure

HcDowslI,
President

HomooepathicIPhysieians ami Su'geons

No, 159 Middle Street,

tT,

'Vun,tn'stLoukhfedieal

_

LARSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

our

01

_

J. H.

n

ot
DiseasflTWom^t^coilege
Biar.i ot Health?

Missouri
E. A Clark, 91. !»..
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College,
and the late Resident Physician City Hospital ot
Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primus, Prot.
Pro! Practical Pharmacy, st Louis College ol Pharmacy.
A. C. Wh.icbill, Esq.,
ol Medical An Sieves,
ill d Heacock MD,
Dr C V K Lud wig
Gerrlcki M D.,
S
Orals
Mose. M D,
£
W A Wilcox M D.
JAW&ie, MD,
C. Franklin, H. D.,
Homosupathy Medical College,
?.r0'0 Sn.r«'iry
n
r J Vastine.
M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Plot ot Midwilery and Diseases ot
Women, College

Managing Agents of the .Portland Sugar
Company.
Gsaeral Agents for the sale of the Roads
af the Portland & Ogdennhnrg Railraad.
Junta tt

No.

__a.

and Jate member

Late

Sterling ExchnngatRonght aad gold.
Least Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Roughi aad Mold,
Advances Made an appreved Secarity.
Deposit Accounts with Interest u« agreed.

W.

«n

Hi ters as being the best Tunic
and
offered ‘o the public.

PColl<ege,etriCIai<ll,iS'
Drake

Government Becerlde,, Gold, Railroad,
Tawa aad BlaW Read, Rough! and
■aid.
Coupon, Collected or Pnrehnsed.

JOHN C. COBB.

now

Physicians,

SONS,

at

tltom

taking

Obstetrics and

Prot

BANKERS,

Attorneys

ID rfiCOliunpnilinn

Stimulant

yeari In the above business, (tor the last IS years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would rsspeetlully so'lcit :b# patronage of any partiee having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them tbat lor promptness, neafnees and chbapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

COBB &

Appetizer anil Becuperant, and in cases ot
Debility they have never in a single inthe most happy results.

than

are more

^^
A Bil of Humor—An OrcheMral

PORTLAND.

overtime,

ments inserted in papers in Maine and throughot the
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

BAWYEK A WOODFORD, No. 119

until redeemed.

JOHN

Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advantages io an unusual degree, Tlio route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York of the South.
Ol the whoiojine ot475 miles, about two- thirds are
already hnilt, and tiro Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are scoured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has cn enormous traffic assured lo It from the
start, this being the only rail connection by which
ihe cot on, corn, cattle and other
productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered la
Louisiana,
that the Stata baa made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by afreet donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stoek ol the
Company, amounting in all to over sight million
dollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

denominational papers.

Offioa at’Schumacher Bros, 5 Peering Block,

Exchange

iuvalnublr. As

beneficial TO FEMALES,
Strengthening ihe body, invigorating the mind and
giving t ine anil elasticity to the wh ile system
The
Home Bitten ire cam pounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO been
THE
TAh’J B and at the same time
combining so manv
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as tue best known to the
Pharmacopceia. It costs
but little to give them a (sir
trial, andi
Erery Family Should Hare u Buttle.
No preparation in the world can produce to
manv
nnquahfted endorsements by physicians ol the very
y
highest standing fu their profession.
MP Endorttd alto by the Clergy and Ike
leading
v
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Commission Merchants,
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They are

now in use.
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GEO. D.

ant

SURE PREVENTIVE
aDd
lQ,erm'«entK, Biliousness and
aF‘‘Var
,APe*tiom
all disorders arising
malarious causes. The?
are

E. A. O’BRION ,

line.

Comp’y,

Thermal, af the C.mpany revert la the amared, and are divided
anaaally, -pan
the Prraiiuat. terminated
during the year, certificate, far which are tamed, bearing in

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Railroad

ATWELL A CO., 174* Middle Street, A
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“Defensive War,” which had
These were all
printed by Franklin.
sent to the
sermon

on

array headtaken, and at once
were used to
wrap the
quarters, where they
won the battle of Monmouth.
which
cartridges
David
Buel,
In 1871,
postmaster at Troy, N.
Y., published an excellent homily on the saving of rags, which seems to have had a very
good effect. He explained, among other matters, that the poor, by saving of rags, would
be able in this manner to amply reward the
thrift of their servants. It was even at that
time calculated that economy of this kind
would prevent a yearly expenditure iu loreign
countries of $50,000, iu order to supply the
American mills.

in advance.

per annum,
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continuance ef the same, teelin* confident that
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.
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cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” #2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less #1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part of the State) for #1.00 per square
for first insertion, and SO cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Is published
every Thubbuav Morning at
*2.50 a year; if paid in advanoe, at #2.00 a
year.
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INSURANCE.

BONDS.

At 109 Bxchahqe
Street, Portland.
Terms J-Eight Dollars a Year in advanoe.
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aud

during

entire scenes

aud cries of the demen'ed are
heard outside.
To do this
accompaniment in shape, the
manager had the o.cbestra, all able bodiod
•Uutchman, who were usually in the music-’
room playing
penny-ante when uot “rung in,’
at this mad
juucture gathered in the greenroom under the
stage. A hole was bored in

the

ceiling above,

prompter’s desk
solemn conclave

and a
was
sat the

string attached to the
depended through it. In
Dutchman—one with

the

string in his
tugged it above

hand- and as the prompter
each one lor himself sent
up
a dismal howl that fitted the hairs of the listeners in front.
One night during the Dutchess of Malfil run, I strayed into the
green-

house and epjoyed the wild beast show, as I
called the howling musicians. Between one
batch of howls aud another quite an interval
occured. During this interval one by one
the sufferers dropped out. I was perched under a gas-light deep in some novel ot that
period, when the string commenced to wiggle
violently. All the demented were geiie, the
wails of the damned were
expected; I let one
or two awful shrieks
thinking it might help
’em up stairs, or bring the
stray howlers back

duty.
pair of lungs wasn’t enough: the
string kept thrashing up and down, when my
eyes lit ou the biggest brass tooter I ever saw,
left by one of the renegades. Jfo sooner seen
than I tackled it. 1 lost siglit of the
string;
I lost the power of hearing with
my first
blast. Mrs. Waller said, as she knelt on the
on

One

stagp above

me:

“Hark! hear ye not, how

sighing on the wind comes the wail of the
lost spirits ?” She paused for the
wail; I did

my level best and lifted her six inches off the
boards with my first blast. That seemed to
inspire me. I iguored the stops that might
have cramped uiy great achievements, but
bidding farewell to ail my tears of ruptured
uiuuu-vessels, or total deal ness or iuture punishmcut, I let out that which wa9 most within me, and have never had a stomach ache
since. But the audience—they roared, and
the manager cursed, and Mrs. Waller' dew
down the green-room stairs. There 1 was absorbed in my tremendous performance, oblivious of all beside the success of my musical
efforts. The manner in which my orchestral
essay was received, closed my career as a female wind instrumentalist.

The New Spibit-Fokce.—The London
Daily Telegraph thinks that if the new feats
of the metropolitan spirits become
common,
the difficulties of London locomotion will be

quickly solved. We need have no disputes
shout bad cabs, narrow omnibuses, underground rails, overground tramways, or even
travelling balloons, if it be true that Mrs.
Guppy, described by her friends as “one of
the biggest women in London,” can be carried
through the air from Highbury to Lamb’s
Conduit s'reet in the course of a few minutes. This remarkable event took place on
the 3d of June, 1871; eight witnesses, not

counting the transported lady and the two
mediums, testifying to it; and those eight Include Mr. Henry Morris, described as a “Manchester merchant o( high standing,” Mr. Edwards, a B. A. of Cambridge, and other ladie- and gentlemen who sign their names and

addresses to the statement.
The story is simple. A dark

took

seance

place at the lodgings ol the two mediums. A
spirit voice exclaimed that “Mrs. Guppy,”
would be brought; a heavy body was “heard”
lo descend on the table; a light was struck,
iud there was Mrs. Guppy large as life, but
without her shoes, and apparently in a trancel
On “coming to,, she “trembled all over”—naturally enough, as, though a medium, she Is
probably unaccustomed to travelling rapidly
thtough the air; and standing on a table with
ten gentlemen silting round her, some of
them strangers, is a trying position. This occurred at ten minutes past eight, precisely.—
She was escorted home in a cab, and her
friend, a Miss Neyland, declared that she had
been sitting with Mrs. Guppy arranging
household accounts, when the lady suddenly
disappeared. In corroboration of this little
fact it

must

^■rrr

be mentioned that when Mrs.
•«
in Latub’f)

Conduit street, she had an accouut book in
her hand, and the ink was still wet on the
word “onious,’- the very last words addressed
to her by her friend. It should also be seated
that when Miss Neyland missed her
lriend,

she searched for her “up-stairs, down-stairs
and in my lady’s chamber,” and then, as ii»
duty bound, went and told Mr. Guppy. Ha
was playing billiards and gady replied, “No
doubt the spirits have carried her off, but they
will take care of her.” Even when sunner
came, and there was no Mrs. Cuppy, this bold
man was not cast down.
He asked the spirits, was she safe ? they rapped out “Yes,” aud
so he went to bed—a model husband even
under circumstances calculated to test marital confidence to the extreme. But he was
partially used to it. Some time before he had
an experience as
astounding. Air. Hearne, a
medium, “dropped in” one evening—not iu
the common-place way, but
through walls and
ceilings, in spite of fastened windows and

locked doors,

That, too, happened

at

twenty

minutes past ten—the visi'or
appearing to the
lady as “a black bundle descending trom the
while
the husband, less fivoied, simceiling;”
ply finds him on the floor of his little break-

foot.room_
The Female Dictionary.—In this valsignification of a word is given

uable work the

in feminine sense, as under:

Marriage—The only habit
are

to which women

constant.

Lover—Any youug

man

but

a

brother-in-

law.

Clergyman—One alternative of

a lover.
Brother—The other alternative.
Honey-moon—A wife’s opportunity.
Hornd, Hideous—Terms of admiration
elicited by the sight ot a lovely face anywhere
but in the looking-glass.
N ice, Dear—Expressions of delight at any-

thing, from a baby to a barrel-organ.
Appetite—A monstrous abortion, which

8tllS

is
the kitchen that it may not exist

in

dnrinir /‘oner.
VViiuk e—.' he
another’s face.

first

thing

one

lady

sees

la

wh° wr,le# check»»

IIusband-A person
and dresses as his wife direc.

Ducks (in ornithology)—A u mae<^
grmmi, with his giblets under his arm.
Brute—A domestic endearment for a
band.

w
u

Clipping*.
—The new apportionment for the
Legislature in Maryland makes the number of members in the House of Delegates
eighty-two,
instead of eighty-six as now.
—A disconsolate youth the other
day at-

tempted to commit hari-kari by eating thirapple dumplings,and all from disappointment aud blighted
hopes.
—During a rainstorm in Troy, on Thursday, there was a shower of fish about four
inches long. They came down alive, and ail
the cats in Troy had a splendid
feast, besides
many people a good breakfast.
There is no
theory for this strangs phenomenon.
—In some recent discussion societies
they
teen

debated strange questions.
The last was:
‘Wbat is the difference between the ‘Bridge
of Sighs’ and the size of a bridge ?” The
next is to be: “The difference between a facsimile and a sick family.’'
—A gentleman from Boston on a visit to

in the country,
speaking of the
times, observed that his wife had lately expended fifty dollars for a habit.
His friend
replied, “Here, in the country, we don’t allow
our wives to get into such
habits.”
—“Boy,” said an ill-tempered old fellow, to
a noisy lad, “what are
you hollerin’ for when
£ am going by ?” “Humph 1” returned the
boy, “what are you going by for when I am
hollerin’?”
—A grumbler who was loud in complaint
because of the degeneracy of the times, got
this left-handed sympathy: “What you say
is undoubtedly true: for I remember that,
when I was a boy, i heard my father say that,
when be was a boy, he heard my grandfather

his friend

say the same thing.”
\ ou d better look
feet above

out for your boss’s
a ragged boy to

here, mister,” said

traveler. “Wh y ?” said the
gentleman, ner
vously pulling up. “Cos there’s a fork in the
road there,” was the candid
reply.
—They have horse flies in Arkansas. These
arrangements are not, as the name might
a

to imply, ranked among the sports of
the turf, but are winged monsters, a size
smaller than prairie chickens, with nozzles
like well-augurs, capable of boring clean
seem

through

an

t'other side.

average equine and clinching ou
As far as heard from, the horses

do not seem to like them, but fly as soou as
the tormentor appears. This accounts for the
name, also for the fact that the farmers are
to do their plowing by moonlight,
when the insinuating bore* are at rest.

obliged

■
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is
^
jay of an enslt:n In Um» l&*inlr>
-rations” or any other al
without
per day,
will certainly not pay for
lowance, and this
at the regimental mess.
their dinner and wine
is bad. Now and then
system
whole
The
soldier works his way up
a deserving private
but this is rare, and he is
commission,
a
to
where the officers, exer*
put into a regiment
eising economy, live upon their pay; there
Mr. Gladstone estiare two or three such.
mated that the value ot the commissions in
’the British airny was so large that it would
take from $35,000,000 to $40,000,000 for the
State to buy them
up. He introduced a plan
for doing this which was determindly opposed
by the senior officers of the army, and by the
aristocracy in general.
What will he the immediate result or what
course the House of Lords will take, it is impossible to predict. But this tiling is certain
that their opposition to this measure has led

otl dlstinanlutasd leotuthri, who Bflpsgf on
j ttCCessiVe
Friday evenings in each year.

i

We hope that in a f w years Vassar College
rill have such reliable tributaries that it can
> bolish the
preparatory department which it
t present maintains.

>t this time we would have Usd iypOheriohe,
ind at least 250 able-bodied men. As their
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the
Dumber increase d and
weather grew
warmer, they asked and obtained permission
1
further up the Arayapa to
d
drove
bightr
POBTtiAN d
frouud and plenty of water, and opposite the
ground they were propdsing to plant, and
were rationed every third
day. Capt. StanTHE 8A VAOES f
WHO
ARE
JULY
Patented by D. W. C. Hanford.'
20,1871.
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wood arrived about the 1st of April, and took
Bommand ol the post; he had received, while
warranted to be the best Refrigerator
Constructed
on tlie most perfect scientific principles and
yet* Inan the way, verbal instructions from
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CITY AND VICINITY
IST'Our adv»rHting patrons

requested to send

are

in their copy at early in the day
vertisements to appear Monday

at

possible.

Ad-

morniny should be

Sattuday, {not Sunday.)

tent in

New

Advertisements To-Day,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
On Marriage... .Howard Associatian.
Picnic House... .Cape Elliaoeth.
Boom Wanted.
NEW advertisement column.
Good Lot ol Land lor Sale.... W. H. Jerris.
Bute oi Maine... .D. W. Fessenden.
Maine Wesleyan
Seminary....H. P. Torsey.
Rifles, Shat Guns, Ac.
Wanted....B. B. Bussell.
A Great Chance for
Agents.
Railroad Meeting.... Adjourned.
Notice....Portland Co. Annual Meeting Adjourned—Jacob McLellan.
Notice to ExcnrsioniBie.
Proposals Wanted....Geo Wingate.
Portland Company... .Statement... Jacob McLellan.
Wanted_Young Man.. ..C. B. Chisholm & Co.
Westbrook Seminary. ...J. C. Snow.
Napreae Judicial S oars.
LAW TERM.
Tuxsxat.—Isaac F. Sturdivant
Hull.

et

T.

al. vs, John

Argued.

Snow.

Alfred Richards et ala.
als. and Tre
Argued.
Bradbury A Biaubury.

vs.

Putnam.

Charles H, Hows ve. Olive
aside. New trial granted.

A»n6s.
J.T. Audenrlad

A. A. Strout.
Albert Stephenson et

Y.Deake, Verdict

vs.

Samuel Rounds etal.

Ar-

Suow.
Putnam.
Arthur Boothby vs. James Carlin. Exceptions
overruled.
Haskell.
Howard A Cleaves.
William Deeilug et alt. vs. Albert G. Corliss et als.

Exceptions overruled by consent.

Putnam.
G. F. Emery.
State vs. Grand Trunk Bailway Company. ArNeed.

Bradbury
Municipal
JUDO*

A

Bradbury.

Court.

MORRIS PRXSIDINO,

Tukbday.—John Cunningham, for selling liquor
contrary to law, paid a fine ot $30 and costs.
The 'Iquers and vessels sell id on the premises of
various persons were declared lorfeited and ordered
to be destroyed.
Brief
VUB1IOB

has

XklUUillUBUU

UU

VUIUUOrillUU

a

grown, and blossoms for a supplementary
from some of which the fruit had formed.
Mr. Henessey, a machinist employed by the

yield,

Portland Company, turned his vacation to
good account. He took his wife and two children—one an infant
and camped out at
Graves’ Hill. The family piokad and sold on
the ground $47 worth of .blueberries, and Mr.
H. found an elegant and valuable sword cane.
Yesterday the family came home, tbe father
drawing the baby wSgon filled with tbe utensils and tools used in oamp, and all felt invigorated and refreshed by “roughing it in the
bush.” Mr. Henessey is anxious to restore tbe
—

BWord cane to its owner.
Francis Murphy addressed

a

large temper-

ance meeting in State House Square, Hartford, Ot.,on Sunday evening and subsequently

meeting at Music Hall. He also addressed
the Good Samaritans of that city at their

a

rooms

on

Saturday evening,

after

which

a

bountiful collation was served. The Hartford
Post speaks in high terms of Mr. Murphy’s addresses.
We heard yesterday of a farmer in Falmouth
who owns a five acre hay field. He went out
te look at tbe crop and found the cocks so far
apart that he thought it would be good econo
my to visit them in his wagon. The total
weight of tbe crop is a ton and a half. Last
year he got three tons.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Leeds & Farmington railroad in this
city yesterday, the following Directors were
chosen; Henry M. Payson, Joseph llsley, John
W. Perkins, Dennis W. Clark, J. W. Waterhouse. The Directors organized by the choice
of Henry M. Payson President and Joseph Haley Clerk. A vote was passed which virtually
transfers tbe road to the Maine Central railroad oomnanv.
The champion mean man in this city is the
abundantly able citizen who not only evaded
all subscription papers in aid of tbe Maine
General Hospital, but refused to buy a ticket
o the Cary concert.—Star.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Woolson, formerly of
this city, now resident in Boston, left last week
for a visit to California. Mr. Woolson is Prin-

cipal of the English High Scboo. in Boston.
The Portland Band and Shaw’s Quartette
Club will be present at the literary exercises
of the Fifth Regiment Rtunion at Army and
Navy Hall this evening. All who had friends
relatives in the regiment are cordially invited to be present, whether they hold tickets
or not. The oemmittee have been unable to
discover all who have this olaim on the courtesy of the Association.
The Peak Family propose to give concerts
or

in the different towns on the line of the Portland and Rochester railroad, and will visit
Portland next week. The company embraces
M’Ue Zelda, Mr. J. D. Kelly, and Miss Fanny
Peak, in addition to the original troupe.
Singular Accident.—A stranger in the
city sojourning for a time at tbe Commercial
House, met with a very singular and nearly
fatal acoident about 1 o’clock on Tuesday
morning. He turned over in bed, or rather
intended to, but instead turned himself out of
bed and in bis fall struck his head and neck
upon a very necessary article of chamber furniture, breaking it to pieces. A pieoe of the
broken crookery entered tbe neck behind the
and cut a horrible gash, just missing the
great artery. He rang the bell and shouted
Assistance came promptly and a
for help.
surgeon was summoned in great baste who
ear

succeeded in dressing the wound successfully,
and the man was quite comfortable last night.
Tbe gentleman lost a great deal of blood before tbe surgeon arrived, and a few minutes
more of delay would have been fatal to tbe unfortunate individual.
A Pill

Operation.—Not loog since the
agent of a New York house circulat-

traveling
through this section of the country soliciting orders for pills, salve, &c., and in course of
time forwarded to his principals some large orders. The goods were promptly received, and
ed

the fellow at once ran them off to Boston and
sold them, pocketing the proceeds. Then he
picked up a woman of easy virtue and took her
to Freeport, where a house was bought and elegantly furnished, horses and fine carriages
purchased, and every appliance to make life

comfortable procured. Tbe pair cut

a

wide

swarth among the simple-minded country-folks
for awhile, until an agent of his employees
came-to Maine to hunt up tbe delinquent, and
found him reveling in ill-gotten gains. Tbe

principals came on, and after considerable difficulty succeeded in winning a promise that be
would disgorge on condition of being allowed
to go unmolested. The horses, carriages and
nouse were

surrenaerea,

out

wnen

»ue xsew

York parties went to take possession of the
premises they found that the furniture had
been spirited away and the fellow bad disap-

peared.
Moonlight Harbor Excursion.—Mr. John
L. Shaw has made arrangements to give a
second moonlight excursion and concert to-

evening. The last concert was at
Peak’s Island; this time Cashing’s Island will
he visited, and the concert be given from
morrow

the balcony of the Ottawa House. The musical talent engaged for this occasion comprises
Miss Fanny E. Chandler, Mesars. Monroe,
Thnrston and Haskell, the Arion Club, and a
born qnartettee from the Portland band. This
plan is favorable to a very pleasam evening,
and excursionists can enjoy themselves well|
add return home at a seasonable hour. The
tickets will be hut

fifty

the

they

city with tht rays of the setting sun, and
the young moon bathe the
foliage and harl>or
with her silver sheen; but tlie earth

our

on that accouut he lioptd they could
we'come the rain if it had come for an hour or
two. He spoke of the obliteration of lines between States aud peoples and said that if he
canvass

Fay, wife and child, Worwile, A. Sherman, Z.
Vandenzen, H.G.Lapbam, H. Craudell.New
York; O. F. Fowler, Bristol, N. H.; J. Mioot,
cester; O.

Worcester

people

of the

city

in

bidding

them

a

hury;

Austin Blair, Jackson, Mich.; Daniel
Holland, LewistoD; E. McNiel, Eastport.

cordial

welcome, and I give it to y*>u, he said, as heartily as I would grasp each of you by the hand.
We have placed this hall at your
disposal, and
it is yonrs. I imagine there is to be dancing.
I was brought up in the old way and my
legs
persist in going the orthodox, evangelical way;
aud I cannot join;and I hear that you have
some clergymen in
If your enyour number.

Strabo ebs,
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The Large Number of rooms en suite re-

Atmospheric

nappy

say tbat
unexpected. It is

came

call iu the afternoon for consultation. Chronic diseases are treated with success when all
other remedies have tailed.
Scores of ladies
have been treated and cured by this treatment
alone.
Jj252t
_

A

Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, eto., for sale by

Alderman

Fly Screens
street, for 50 cts.

ing great

of

taken with them as far as Portland.
He took
credit to himself for the high moral condition ot the people of Maine.
He had Bpent
some years in his early life in
gathering the
children into day and Sunday schools, and believed the seed then sown had brought forth a
good harvest The people of Worcester bad
devised another excursion to Maine on the
same boat, and on about the 8th of August the
people of Portland might look for another delegation of Worcester people.
President Mecorney referred to the wonderful recuperative power of the people of Port-

land, in so quickly recovering from the disaster of 1866, when Mayor Kingsbury very feelingly referred to the experiences of those un-

ui
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Nevermore can the coarse gritty tooth
powderB and teeth-destroying chemical fluids
find a place on the toilets of sensible people
The fragrant and preservative Sozodont has
M&W
superseded them all.
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.

io

go

j

ou auu re-

The Spanish government upon the applicaSickles, authorizes Senor Lopez
Roberts, Spanish Minister to the United States,

tion of Gen.

President—Wm. Mecorner of Worcester.
Vice President—O. P. Maynard of West

lo act according to the treaty of Washington,
which provides for the appointment of a mixed
commission ot three for the settlement of tbe
claims ot American citizens against Great
Britain. Senor Roberts has also received authorization to exercise the functions of the
third commissioner or umpire to which he has
Tbe Spanish government, in a
been elected.
friendly reply to Gen. Sickles, has declared
that it is not unwilling to adhere to the neutrality laws as laid down in tbe treaty of Wash-

Brookfield.

Secretary—A. H. Davis of Worcester.
Treasurer—A. B. E. Sprague of Worcester.
Chaplain—Rev. J. V. Ostcrhout of Webster.
Surgeons—Dr. E. Schofield of Worcester
and Dr. Geo. F. Forbes of Brookfield.
Steward—Henry Glazier of Worcester and
Thos. W. Davis of Boston.

ington.

Barnuh’s Circus and Menagerie.—People, whose prejudice. outruns their judgment,
pronounce Bamum’s great show a humbug,
because, forsooth, the man who gives it a name
has done something in that line during his caa showman.
But be has dealt honestly
with the public in giving them more for their
money than any other traveling man in the
profess'on ever did. The street show yesterday
was all it was advertised to be—a very hand-

last year, an increase of

quite unique.

It was more
like the traditional caravan displays of quarteJ
of a century ago than anything we have seen
for a long time. The ring performances were
excellent. The entry act, with its mixture ol
horses, camels and oriental costumes was de-

episodes

flights,

and

desire of Pope next to Rome.
Corsica, it is
■aid, will not object te the arrangement, so that
there seems to be no good reason why it should
not be done, if he must do his part in misrul-

humor-

fully up to the promise made
The collection of animals is large
and embraces some interesting
specimens of natural history never before, to
our knowledge, exhibited in Portland, though

ous

were

Abeival op the Missionary Brio.—Many
Sunday Soboel children will be glad to learn
that the missionary brig Morning Star, Capt.

they

didn’t quite come up to the pictures.—
Many of the visitors regarded this exhibition s
full equivalent for the money expended. The
first teut reminded us ot the old American
Museum, with its curiosities, statuary, wai

Matthews, which left Boston on the 27tb of
last February, arrived safely at Honolulu on
the 4th of July, after a passage of 126 days.
■ tease.

It is believed in Washington that the days
of Commissioner Pleasanton are numbered.
He has repeatedly denounced Secretary Bout-

and mechanical figures, and giganio. diminutiva and peculiarly marked specimens of humanity. The interest in these depends entire
upon the taste of the spectator, some are at
traded, others repelled by them. But Bar
num advertised them and kept his promise.

ly

won

manly

people ip the tent, at all the performances,wen
packed like sardines. It is reported that 16,00 i
tickets were sold for the three exhibitions, anc
the manager admitted that he made a mistaki
in not giving two days to Portland. Wehavi
no donbt that he would have found it profita
ble.
We object, however, to a manager advertis
ing to begin the sale of tickets at 9 o’clock am 1
then delay the opening oi bis ticket wagon fort;
minutes, in order to induce the people to taki ,
the Life of Barnum at $1.50 to obtain with i

early admission to the show. But we sup
pose they wanted to know who Barnum is,am
they will get the information.

an

Caution.—A gentleman sends us the circu
lar of a firm in New
York, proposes to sel
formulas for the adulteration of
sugars, orean
of tartar, ginger, pepper, etc., for the sum o I
The retailer can
Six dollars.
by this mean
secure a laige profit on articles that he not r
gets nothing on and yet be perfectly secur s
from suspicion. The reason urged for adultei
ation is that people are unwilling to pay hig >

Westbrook Semin art.—The history of this
institution is an exoellent illustration of what

calls the

gentleman who received this circuit r
proposition “counterfeit mouey und< r
form,” and cautions the gullible om s

to beware. Chas. Y. Perry & Co. will doub
less never get into Sing Sing; but with a larj e
class that escape, they richly owe the State •f
New York service there.
This forenoon at 10 o’clock F. O. Bailey i
Oo. will sell the furniture in house No. 15 9
Danforth street. See particulars in audio
t

ex-

for the accommodation ol
the students, a very large eorps of teachers
a course of study almost as comprehensive ae
a college, and a very large and
increasing lin
Under the management of tin
of pupils.
Principal, Rev. J. C. Snow, Westbrook

column.
A cow at the police office desires to find he
Whether she came in for a lodging r
owner.

r

not,

we are

not informed.

long step

in efficiency
The next term of study wil

_IT.

popularity.
begin on the 21st of August.

S. steamer
i

i

iu

»

geuwe-

manner.

York, Thursday,

at

news

stands in
and at

fitly cents,

that price there was a limited supply.
The
World in a long article that day intimated
that it should be suppressed.
The New York Sun is amusing its readers

Congress

has sailed for Baffin s

supplies for Capt. Hall's Arctic

ei

Renforth the

Versailles, July

25 —President Thiers has
refused to accept the proflereJ resignation of
Jnles Favre as Minister of Foreign Aflhirs.
The assembling ol courts martial is positively announced for July 31st.
WEST INDIES.
Cuban JVIattm.
Havana, July 25.—Alvarez and Hernandez,
Caban emissaries from Cespedes, who were recently captured, were executed at Mataozas

yesterday.

Carlos Loret Mola, Minister Treasury of the
Cuba Government, Quartermaster Aquilero,
Ernesto Loaces, Jose Gnewa, Manuel Quesada
aud several other members of the Betau Court
family have surrendered to the Spaniards.
The insurgent Col. Hall who surrendered at
Manzanillo is a Cuban, and not an American,
as has been reported.
Felipe Augusto Bayes, a companion of the
late Cavado, was captured recently at Cavs
Cruz and brought to Puerto Principe and executed.
Col. Botsadilla, of the insurgent army, has
heeu killed.
There is much anxiety manifested by the
people aud Government employees to know
tbe result ol tbe crisis iu Spain.

by display of fantastical coupling of names
for Presidential tickets. The last was Greeley
& Groesbeck.
In the Army and Navy Journal, “a captain
in the cavalry well up in the list advertises
he will “exchange with a captain ot infantry
He probably
for a suitable consideration.”
does not know wbat he is talking about.
The anthor of “Ginx’s Baby,” who has bitlierto strictly maintained his incognito, is now
kuown to be Mr. Edward Jenkins, a native of
Montreal.
In a disagreement between a superintendent
and a teacher of a .Sunday-School in Indiana
the lady came out with victory and a shattered
parasol. The scholars enjoyed it better than
the catechism.
John Kell uni, a well known architect of
New York, died of plurisy yesterday. He was
the architect of the city hall, Herald and other
buildings. He left a fortune of a million dollars.
N. Meade Addington, a prominent lawyer of
Baltimore, and District Attorney under Buchanan, died at White Sulphur Cprings, Va.,

Monday night.
The Supreme Court of Georgia dicide. the
Macon aud Western railroad injunction far fa-

of the leasees.
’Jos. K. Turner, a lawyer of Titusville, Pa.,
has been sentenecd te pay a fine of $2,600 and
14 years imprisonment for forgery of pension
papers.
..Last night there was a fire in Springfield,
Mass., In Townsley’s block. Loss $10,500.
A slight frost is reported in Northern
Ohio,

Sunday and Monday mornings.
The Republican State Committee of Illinois
has called a State
.Convention at Springfield,
Sept. 20th, to nominate a candidate for Con-

gress.

Charles Dyke, engineer of Fulton’s first
steamer and the first steamboat down -the Mississippi, died in New York, Monday, aged 85.
A daring express robbery was committed on
the Mobile and Ohio railroad in Hichman Co.,
Ky., Saturday night by three men who overpowered the messenger while the train was
moving, and taking $20,000, jumped ofl when
the train baited, and have not been seen since,
The coal railroads have purchased 300 acres
of land at Perth Amboy, with extensive water

I front fpr coal wharves.

English champion

at Halifax.
Another Victim.
Henry Langstaft', another of the rioters died
last night,
making the total number of victims
thus tar 52.

FRANCE.
Not Accepted.

Cricket Match.
second inning in cricket match of the
Winnessimmet club ot Boston against New
York club at Hoboken to day the latter scored
1*2,—seven wickets lieing dowu when further
play was prevented by rain and the game
drawn Rogersou scored 42, Cushman 16.
The
Wiunissimmit club will play with the Saint
GeOrge club of this city to-morrow.

Long

Loat Found.

The parents of Susan Anu Mastersou whose

disappearance and supposed abduction from
her home at Williamsburg six vears ago, she
being then twelve years old, and which created
great excitement at the time, received this
morning a letter from the girl in Baltimore,
sayiug she was almost heart broken and beggiug her frieods to come- to her rescue. The
letter was the first intelligence her parents had
received of her fate though she had previously
written five letters.
Teacher Convention.
Lockport, July 25—The annual convention
ot the New York State Teachers’ Association
commenced to-day in this city. Prof. J. Darmon Steele of Elmira is President. Over 600

Union Pacific land grants... 8l
Central Pacific bonds.
S8|
Boitta Bank Mtatament.

Boston, July 25.—The

Bank statement is

as

fol-

lows:

Capital...$ 48,050,000
119 641.805
2 259 395

Loans.

Spec:®..
Legal Tenders....
Due from other Banks.
Due to other Bauks.

20,933,982
48,886 266
25,I3c,543

Circulation.

Domestic Markets.
Watertown, July 25.—Cattle Market.—Beet
Cattle—receipts, 496 head; market moderately active; sales ex'ra 9 00 @) 9 25; first qualify 8 00 (a) 50;
second quality 7 00 @ 7 75; third quality 5 75 @6 75.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 8130 head; prices not so
firm as last week; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 5 00 each.
Veal calves 5 @ 10c.

25—Evening.—Cotton

New York, July
ate request with 4c

in moder-

Tow Middlings; axles
1887 bales; Middling uplands 20jc. Flour—sales 14,100 hols; State and Western 5 @ 10c higher an 1 more
doing; Stale 4 50 @6 25; round hoop Ohio 5.40 @
6 25; Western 4 50
@ 6 80; Southern 5 50 @9 00.—
Wheat more active and 1 @ 2c higher on Spring;
sales 169,000 bush ; No 1 Spring 1 42; No 2 do 1 38
@ 1 40; Wint« r Bed and Amber Western 1 38 @ 1 48
Co'D active and a abide
firmer; interior and common
Mixed Western
65@67}c; good to choice do 68 @
69c. Oats about lc
higher; Ohio at 65 @ 70c; Wes@ 62c. Pork lower* new mess 14 50; prime
12 00 @12 50
Lard heavy at9£@10$c. Butter is
qnet; Ohio 10 @ 18c; State 15 @ 23c. Whiskey firm ;
Western free 96c. Rice
quiet; Carolina 8 (fi) 84c. Sudecline

on

M"sS:)Vaao9i

@10*c;

ENTERTAINMENTS

Moonlight

lair to

good

AT

Ouawa II«m

F-

CO., Auriiosern.

Desirable Residence
No 60 Pleasant street,
consisting ol a large two-story dwelling House,
with all the modern improvents, 11 Dished with plate
glass■ two story addition, sia: le and carriage-house;
well arrang'd anil io tirst-r.ite mler. The lot cotibdna o.er 12800 ieet, has a Ironiage ot 100 teet oa
Pleasant st. Will be sold on the premises.

THE

asaluZe

d Excursion nod Concert, and will be
by Miaa F K Chandler Jinan U. F.
M.
Thuraleu W. n Haakrll The |.0„.
ra*,
land Ariana, and Horn Quartern- Iran,
Fortinud Band
Tickets lur Exi u slon and Conceit "0 els; for sale
at Hawes & Cragm’s Music siore and at the boat.
The Steamer will leare at 7 1-2 o'clock
precisely
and return at tt.
jy24-dtd
a seeui

Maul

City

CTIOJV.

XJ

fi A

AT

Catklai’a

desirable Residence

Thursday

Mouse can be
catlon to ti„

seen

3 w’cluck P M.

»•

July
W“ Terms at sale.

time betore sale by sppll-

any

Jyi«t
anu.„neera._
RRTIHR slock

Park l

l

OF A

#75.00.

Marble Worker,

Purse $75 open to all horses that have never beaten 3 minutes; mile heats, best 3 in 5 to liarne**: to
be trotted tor

re-

CO., Auctiwncere

—_

Mr. John I,. Shaw la es pleasure |n
lus In the pubic that he has made airanretaentl^E:

Purse

RAILKV Ar

F. O.

Thursday Evening, July «>7t,,

Forest

Executors.

_

H tll.KK A

O*

Jyl9dtd_

._

THE

Furniture by

f\N Wednesday, July 29th at ten A M.at house 131
V/ Dunlorth at. we shill sell the Furniture in seid
house ladunging to the estate of the late Mary II
Winslow, con sis‘rig oi a general assortment oi
Household Fuiuituie, Stoves. Carpets. Srr
THEO. W. RILEY,!
8. E. SPRING,

Balcony Concert!

——

On

A

Sule of

Auction,

Gazelle,

-AND

Grand

Executor’s

THE

Steamer

1

I_AL

Excursion

IN

'■1

CTlOiX 8ALE8,
I—--

Moonlight 1* sleeping over ifee atid tower,
Night d«ws ar. weeping over leal and flower;
Al! ig calm us infant slumber,
Nought disturb the sweet lepose
Save the ever tuneful • Ight-bird,
singing to bis owu lov’d rose.

12,242.000
18,985,957

Deposits.

■

AT

AUCTION.

fining 9i@9|c. Coft«*e firm; Rio
13J.@ 16c. Naval
IDA.
members were in attendance and otheis were
Tuesday, Aug lot, at to a. m., we shad sell
Turpentine scarcely so firm at 56 @
£®reE“Spiriis
at the shop No.3 Preble st.,th.i entire stock la
58c
iu
tbe
Rosin s eady at 3 124 for strained.
Dominion
Ministry.
Chnngea
arriving by each traiu.
Petroleum is
Saturday, July 29lh, 1871.
said shop, consisting in |..trt of
rettne“
14}CC;
Sir
m
®
that
Talfow
25^c*
Montreal, July 25.—It is rumored
Senator Fenton Speak*.
Hteady 950 to First, 915 la Nacand, 910 la Third.
at 9
7 iTIouuiiinal*.
George E. Cartier is about to retire from the
Niagara Falls, July 25.—Senator Fenton
Freights to Liverpool stronger; Wheat 9}d; Corn
75 I'nblH* and Cra?e Wione,,
All entries t > be addressed to
ministry and receive an imperial appointment. was serenaded this evening at Cataract Hotel 7
10 Haifellre,
Hon. Mr. Langevin will succeed him ad leader l>> a crowd of
JOHNS. HEALD,
.*15 Nbflfn,
CHICAGO July 25.—Flour dull. Wheat advanced
2000 persons assembled in reof the Lower Canada parly.
Sir Francis sponse to the
■sol of «»rauite Poet*. Fr f -lone,Arc.
1 @ Ije; No. 2 Spring 1 15@ I 16. Corn advanced
calls of the people the Senator
Portland,
Maine,
Hinks also retiies to take the Presidency of the
Al-o the Buildings No 3 and 43 Hreb e si.. Horse,
appeared and iu the course of* his remarks je; No. 2 Mixed 49} @ 49}c. Oals firmer; No. 2 at
Entries 10 per cent, of purse.
wagon and Harness. The above stock must be cios«
Metropolitan Bank. He will be superseded as i said: “We are approaching a period which 414 @ 43c lor old and new. Rye stronger; No. 2 at
Entries closed Thursday, July
27, at 6 P. M.
e<i without auv reserve.
Minister of Finance by Hon. Mr. Tilley.
58} @ 583c. Barley firmer; No. 2 Spring 70c. HLh
will decide the
I
July22td
political direction of the nation wims firmat 9ic. Mess Pork at 14
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
00. Lard 94c.—
jylitd
for coming.years. In the meauwhile we have
Foreign Items.
Live Hogs active at 4 23 @8 00. Cattle dull at 3 00
x* a.
important state interests to speure. If we are
The members of tbe Serrano Cabinet have
H. A.
@5 65.
Household Furniture at Auctiou.
taken the oath of office. Maoy of tbe Spanish simply indifferent aud in need only of some
Receipts-3000bhls. flour, 20,000 bush, wheat, 305.g~vN Thursday. Aue 3d. at ten A M, we shall sell
officia's have tendered their resignation.
A?er,can Beliet Aviation will n. ak V/ the Furniture iu House iNo iu worm sr. consistI fresh incentive as that which springs from fresh bush. coru 48.000 bush, oats, 15,000 bush, rye, 4000
bush, barley, 7000 hogs.
alarm aud danger, the recent occurrences in
ot Parlor Salt in Green Hep and B W, M.irhle
A great meeting was held Saturday on
ing
bbls. flour, 1000 bush, wheat, 120,the great city of our state and
Top Table. Bru^ells Carpe s. Mirrors, Engravings,
(Farther particulars next week )
country would 000Shipments—10C0
Lloyd’s Hill,Meath (Ireland) to protest against furnish
bush, corn, 4000 bush, oats, 1000 bush, rye, 4000
ti3t
Jy20
Parlor
coal Stove, What-Not. Hat Tree, Painted
1
it.
will
not now speak of the blunder
the eviction of large numbers of farmers. Viohogs.
Chamber Set. Spring Bed's Feather Beds Husk and
e re^ro°^
I am 8ure we must all feel
lence was threatened if necessaoy to resist tbe
Excels1
or Mattresses,
25
—Mess
Cincinnati,
Pork
Ingiain Carpets, Curtllns,
dull.
Lard
July
the importance of a close union aud
more deevictions.
dull at lOjc. Bulk Meats—sbouldeis at 5*c; sides
Bedding, Ward Kobe. So*a, Chairs, Rockers, Easy
termined effort to the eud that civil
Kxternion
Chairs,
Bic.cn
Open
Stove,
shoulders
authority
Table,‘Crockery,GlftM
sides
7}c
firm;
6|c;
8j @ 8fc. Hogs
Yesterday’s despatches state that the Pops may be entrusted to those who will strive aiall in
and Silver Plated Ware, Model Cook Stove, No 3,
good demand at 4 75 @ 5 lo. Catlie firm at 2 50 @
is likely to leave Homo any day for Corsica,'
times to ensure the full
6 25.
together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
in good demand at 92c.
of
the
conprotection
Whiskey
and that preparation is making lor bis recep- stitution
The Steamer CHAR. HOIJGHV. O. BAIhhV X t'O., Audi'a.
and laws, and administer public afToledo, July 25.—Flour in fair demand. Wheat
tion at the thatean of Cortes.
TON, will accommodate Excursion
Jy 25dtd
fairs in the spirit and
integrity of our /ree advanced 3 @ 4c, closing weakot; No. 1 White MichTuegd
and
ot
lya
Wednesdays
The Pope wishes to publish a syllabus iu popular government.
igan 1 23; Amber Michigan 1 23; No. 1 AmJt>er Illi- RJBS&XJUSSIeach week,
It shou.d be of little
the Excursion Sea*
regard to tbe occupation cl Rome by the Ital- moment who occupy official positions or enjoy nois 1 26 @ 1 26}; No. 2 do 1 23; No. 1 Red 1 *9* No. son. at moderate charges. during
Inquire of
2 do 1 19, closing at 118}; No. 3 do 1
the favor of federal patronage so that
do
ian Government, and declaring that measures
rejected
12};
& CO.
HARRIS,
they are 103 Coin a shade lower; high mixed 55c; low do
July 18. 1871.
withholding fiom him temporal power are void. capable and honest men who fairly and effi- C4}c; Yellow
5Tc. Oats dull; No 1 at 474 @ 574c for
GREA T SALE
Measures have been taken in Romo, on ac- ciently reflect the good faith and sound princit. ai to;
nyecioa o»i
ples of the party. It is to be hoped however,
OFTHE
count of tbe advanoed age of the Pope, to
Charleston, July 25.—Cotton steady; Middling
that nothing growing out of this or other matmake cboise of his successor. Cardinal Caruplands 19}c.
ters
will
the
impair
zeal
of
one
for
the
nil de Pietro is mentioned.
auy
Savannah, July 25.—Cotton quiet; Miadling upsuccess of
and an earnest
lands 194c.
The Prince Edward Island Legislature is op- desire to republican principles
cooperate with each other and every
25.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
posed to tbe Dominion Government, and ask member of the party to attain it. I have been
the Lieutenant Governor to call an extra ses- credited iu some matters with
| VITRIFIED
entertaining a
sion toodpose tbe Washington treaty. A GovOiu-HAna,
July 25.—Cotton weak; Middling*
special concern as to tho personality of the uplands 20c.
ernment organ says it will not be dooe, but
next presidency with a desire to give the nomb e sold at Puldic Auction, to tbe hi-best
that the Island Government, by tbe advice of
uatiuu xuia m
tuai
tuuiBC.
ii:c
•'•reign Market*.
bidder, on T uc-dny, Angnrt 8, 1871, kt
tbe Home and Canadian Governments, has
misconceives my feeling however unimportant
10
o’clock
a. m., at the s»CJ^i8fcT I'AvlLlON,
25—11
London.
A.
M.—
Consols
934 tor money
July
taken measures to put the the treaty in opera^•rth Conway,
and account.
II., all ot tbe Stage Property
my opinion and expression may be I have no
tion without tbe forms of legislative approval.
heretofore
u.ed by us, between North Conway anil
American
securities—U.
8.
wish than tbat the candidate should be one
5-20s, 1862,924; do 1«65
Portland, consisting ol 30 Hor-es, many of them good
I old, 92}; do 1867,91|; U.S. 10-408 #1}.
At Liverpool, Queens county, P. E. L, Con- who most fully embodies the republican
BRANDS
OF
PIPE.
prinones. 2 Nine Passer ger Coaches, 2 Niue Passenger
stable Foster, while endeavoring to to quell a
Iiverpool, July 25—11.00 A. M.-Cotton flat;
ciples and is best capable of leading our forces | sales
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons. 1 Six PassoDggff
row in a h >uae of ill-fame, was shot twice by
hales; middling uplands 9 @ 91d; do Orto victory.
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs,! Pung tor Fbirr
Profoundly impressed as I am leans 10,000
Corn
30s 9d. Pork 52s 6d. Lard 49s
9}
(®9|d.
tbe captain of an American fishing vessel and
witb tbe snpreme importance of perpetuating 6d.
Horses, 1 Pung tor one or two Horses, 8 Sets Stag*
is not expected to recover.
in the national administrator, tbe general poliHarnesses, 1 New Jump-seat Carriage, tor 2 or 4 perAlso Burla o Robes, Blankets, Corn Bag* and
sons.
London, July 25—1.30 P.M.—Consols 934 tor mon~
The authorises and citizens of Montreal are
cy advocated and maintained by the republian i account.
other articles used in carrying on the »i iging
ey
many
greatly excited over the discovery oi a plot to can party, I shall for my humble part cordially
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862,92*; do 1865,
Business
The terus *>f sale will be as follows:
unite in whatever seems best calculated to old, 92i; do 1867,
Tbe
All sums under $25.00, Cash. All sums under
organize an expedition against Cuba.
91|; U. S. 10 40’s 91}.
All sums under $31), tf
3
months’
credit.
committee has obtained all the men it wauts in ensure this end.
$100,
Liverpool, July 25-2 P. M.-Cotton flat.mom ha* credit,
All sums over $303, 12 mor’****
Montreal and is working vigorously in other
Breadsiuffs firmer; Wheat 11s 5d per cental tor CaliTELtlUBAPHIC ITKMI4.
credit.
fornia Wl ite; 10s Id @ 10s 4d tor new Bed Western
394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.
places.
Good security will be required, ^ale positive
The great storm in Labrador is not confirmSptinu; 11s lor Red Winter. Receipts of wheat for
A series of terrible earthquake shocks have
the 7 30a. m., Train, via Port
| Parties can take
thiee days were 55,000 quarters, o* which 30,000
ed.
T
2
occurred in one of the PliillipiLe Is&
Ogdeusburg R.R. and arrive in season lor tbe
recently
~
a~e American. Flour 24s p bid tor Western
13
■
o
lixrwla
Maro flian OAA
„n...ll.._n
Many visitors are arriving at Halifax and the quarters
T. WOLCOTT & <
can il.
Co-n 31s
quarter. Pe is 39s 6d V quarter
hotels are crowded.
L. H. East man, Auctlone...
2
tor Cauadian.
up and every one of them was almost instantly
Provisions—Beet 89a ^ tierce of 304
N.
No.
Jy25
3 3 332333 2 3
H., July 11,1871.
Conway,
Tbe specie shipment from New York yes- lbs for extra prime mess.
killed. Sixty dead bodies have been recovered.
g|
Tbe rest of the inhabitants have fled from tne
terday was 8640,000.
Shipments of cotton from Bombay since the last
^
ta «
o a v
were 1500 bales.
report
Desirable Suburban
islanes.
Ellis Ward has accepted J. J. O’Leary’6
B O y
M
00
Paris, July 25.—Rentes closed at 551 70c.
challenge to row for $5000 at Worcester in AugSale.
>wse>.
•g-'.-2..3.3. W J
ty
NEW IIAMP*II IKE.
London, July 25.-5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
ust.
£3$ for money and account.
W
H^NrtC5O 00 0CIO>OO
tT«»ra the Hon. John A Waterlicense
obtained
Geo. Dowling and F. Pierce were thrown
Q
Only Gossip.
American securities—U. S 5-20s. 1862, 924; do 1865.
£0-g|
-3
man, Judge oi tbe Probate (h urt, I shall s II at
3 g
£
Concord, July 25.—The sensation caused by from a carriage at Rockway, Long Island, last old, 92}; do 1867 91}; do 10-40’s 91}.
public am tiou, Au:. 17th, 1*11, lunbss previ- usiv
the disappearance of tbe wile of Flagg of night and instantly killed.
Liverpool. July 25—5.00 P. M.—Cotton dull;
sold) ou tbe i remises, the Homt-Hetd place belongsales 10,000 bales.
ing to Anna Deake, late ot Ca|e Elizrb<th. deceasPeter McCairn, a Frenchman, was arrested
FraDkliu, has exploded. Flagg was arrested
The advices from Manchester are less favorable
ed, and situated at the Point in sal t Cape Eiiaabeth,
this morning, and being questioned said his in Newark Mouday ou charge of murdering
and
causes the dullness in the Cotton market.
containing about six acres ot tine ullage land, witA
♦»
'O
^
wife was at homo sale. The authorities visited
his daughter who has been mssing sometime.
.fii J
o
ks
•
the bui dings thereon; the said property being about
to 7'-.
JS V
O
the house and found her as represented. She
Antwerp, July 25.—Petroleum 49 frances tor flue
,a>
2 3-4 miles from the citv buildings in Portland, and
IQ
T3
A violent hail storm passed over a portion of
3 O
_Q 4w^<«ss.*^>sw^
American.
pale
said that she had been visaing
t*
~
lrieuds, and Pike couoty, Missouri, about a week ago, compresents a fine view ol Portland and the entrance
is*
its Harbor which con not be surpassed.
hearing the rumors that were circulating came pletely destroying
all the corn and tobacco
Freight*.
Administrator.
CHaS.
DEAKE,
home.
rtrtlNOteO^IO®
75“
In**
crops in its path.
Savannah, July 21.—Freights—Cotton freights
quiet; Lumber yessels to coastwise ports arc scaice
Also at same time and place, a lot oi land of about
The mining strikers’ outrages in Amador
and in dem md at good offerings. There is nothing
HI ASM AC BUS ETTS.
15 acres adjoin it g land oi H H Day, Etq, on the Cotcouaty. Cal., have been revived. Hatch, the
to Liverpool, Havre, Amsterdam and Bre3
3
3
3>
3
3
3
3
3
2
offering
s
tage road, about thr^e miles from Portland.
Best Time on Recsrd.
book-keeper ef the Amador mines, has been men. We quote to Liverpool via New Yoik, through
Also a lot oi land tunning from Cottage road to rh#
murdered. Troops will probably be sent there
steam
7-J6d
on
Sea
per
Islands
to
Cuba
uplands;
sea containing about 4 acres.
|d;
Springfield, July 25.—The time keepers at again.
$8 @ 9; Timber nominal; to Liverpool 37s 6d @ 40s.
Also a lot ol land of about 1 acre, on road leading
tbe University race have discovered a mistake
Resawed Lumber to Baltimore $7 00; to New York
■a)
WI>IMffi®0«®SJ01,'l'Oei
to Cape Cottage, adjoining r* siden e of Mr. D ilIiI
Officer William Funsbon interferred in a
of one minute in the time announced. The
HrlOlifllOt.HNiO^X'O
and Sound ports $9 (eg $10; to Philadelphia $8, $1
about 2 1-4 miles from Portland.
Flllsbury,
tit
at
the
eo
^
h h d co
change thus effected make the time of the Ag- fig
Elysian fields, Hoboken, and ar- higher rates paid on Timber. New York per steam
Also a'lot of land ol about 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
arested on man, when the others turned upon
ricultuial «rew the fastest on record by nearly
tt> on uplands; Sea Islands }c & lb; domestics
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
one minute.
The statement concludes as folhim, rescued the prisoner aud beat with his
$1 per bale; Rice $1 00; Wool lc. To Boston per
*0
own billy so that he will die.
steam |c on uplands; }c on Sea Islands; by sail }c
lows: We therefore declare and place on rec„l
|CHARLES DEAKE.
jyl7-M & W 4 w
U23223332322 2.
Mq
on
ord our firm belief and cou /iction that the
uplands; through to Providence 70c on uplands;
An uufin'shed span of the Auxvasse bridge,
a
n
Rice $150.
time o! the three contesting crews in the race
on the Louisiana and Missouri River
taylor & to.
railroad,
00O<N3.
talC 0»e0'ei<U0e000CT>®l0J>C3
above referred to was as follows: Amherst Agfell yesterday, killiug one and wounding nine
H H rt H IN N IN
Hostan Nt*ck Citst.
ricultural College crew, 10m. 46 l-2s.; Harvard
of the workmen. The length of the span was
Sales at the Brokers' Board July 25
University crew, 17m. 28 l-2s.; Brown Univer- two hundred and ten feet.
Michigan Cer.trai Railroad. 120}
PARTIES IN WANT OF A
sity crew, 17m. 47 l-2s.
The friends of Mr. Wellman, late deputy Michigan Central R R 8s...,. Ill
Union Pacific Railroad.
collector of customs at Savauah, will make
264
14 & l« Kirhnuiir HI., P.rtlaud M».
Union Pacific R R sixes.
86}
good to the government the amount of his deWASHINGTON.
Mr. Tuylor oilers bi. services in ibe sale ol al
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens...
79}
btnils ol MERCtiAN [HSEand REAL ESTATE, a
falcation, $8000.
FOR
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
87
Injunction.
Public or Private sale.
The New York traders unions are to have a Boston and Maine R R rights.
4}
HBN UY TAYLOR & CO.
Washington, July 25.—A temporary inand mass-meeting to demand the enI
Auctioneer*.
junlStf
junction baving be in granted by Judge Wylie parade
forcement of the eight hour law.
restraining the board of public works from
are invited to examine our Stock.
The
arch
over tbe Harlem railroad between
purposes,
K.
H.
tbe
using
HUNT,
appropriation made by the legislaSeventieth aud Seveutv-first streets, New
ture assembly for improvement of streets, &c.
in on Sunday, burying several
York, caved
Oommiision Merchant and
u*«A
DOMINION

OF

CAN

ON

@9^®

EXCURSIONS.
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PRICE LIST

White Mountain

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

Stage Co.'s Property.

Clay Sewer Pipe
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Henry

&

Auction

Commission

MERCHANTS,

Superior iripe

Water,

^^8ftr^^e1S?aVe”u^a“n^^llfjus‘um,ri‘gV^‘
trict of Columbia. A
large number of men

are

of employment.
Monument for Secretary Stanton.
A steamer from Philadelphia brought to
Georgetown to-day a monument from that city
to be placed over the remains of ex-Sgcretary
Stanton in Oak Hill Cemetery. Tbe monument is of tbe doric order and was procured by
bis widow and executors and cost $2500.
It
bears tbe name of tbs deceased, and date, birth,
and death, and is made of silver-tinged granite
from Concord, N. H.

oat

CALIFORNIA.

Bcl|a

Tcrrar.
San Francisco,July 25.—Tbe miners league
has begun a reign of terror in Amador county.
Gangs of men wearing masks were about last
night searching for officers of tbe different
mining companies with intent to murder them.
Officers of Amador county and a force of men
not belonging to tbe league are now besieged,
but they are determined to bold out to the utmost. E. E. Haleb, bookkeeper of tbe Amador mine was assassinated by leaguers, but before he fell he succeeded in shooting one MeMenomi, a leader of the leaguers. The extent
of injury is unknown, as communication with
the operators is difficult iu consequence of the
proceedings of members of tbe league. Troops
will be immediately ordered to tbe soene of the
disturbances.
Murderer Sentenced.
Bamon Amador, a native of California, who
murdered Henry Hancock, a hunter, in order
to get possession of a fine rifle, has been sentenced to be banged.
af

Flahl With Indiana.
Advices from Tuscan, date July 18th, state
that a supply train,.in charge of Capt. H. L.
Smith and a company of soldiers enroute lor
Damn Rnwif*

nlipn

milna

naif

nP

rr..sn»n

attacked by a band of a hundred Indians.
The captain aud nearly and nearly all the
company were a mile ahead of the wagons. As
soon as the rear wagons were attacked word
was sent lorward andLt. Thellsr returned with
half the company. With these and the wagon
men he engaged the Indians and had a spirited
fight, killing 18 warriors and losing one soldier
killed and three wounded.
was

Bold Bobbery.
St. Louis, July 25.—To-day one of the delivery wagons of the 0. S. Express Co., in
charge of a driver and messenger, stopped at
the month of an alley to deliver a package for
a party in the alley.
The messenger left the
wagon in charge of the driver, and while absent two men jumped into the wagon,
gagged
the diiver and drove off. After taking several
packages from the safe they threw the drivei
backwards into the wagon and escaped. A policeman captured the wagon and driver. The
amount taken was $3300 in mane.v and $85,00C
in railroad bonds directed to the Kansas Pacific Bailroad Co.
Commercial Agency Case.
Judge Lind ley of the circuit court in the
case of Mellier vs. Bradstreet Commercial
Agency, decided to-day not to dissolve the in
jnnction as asked by defendant on the grounc
that the plaintiff has adequate
remedy in a sui
for damages, defendant being insolvent anc
bis principal a non-resident of State.

a

vor

prices.

a new

luo timer uenro uiuibou

Harper’s Weekly sold at the
New

Of course the crowd was great. Early morn
ing saw hundreds of teams from the surronnd
ing towns on the way to the city, and thi
stables aud hotels reaped a small harvest. Tbi

may ha accomplished by patience and welldirected energy. A few year* ago it was a
feeble school with no
reputation outside the
denomination which established it, and more
than
once
its existence was
imperiled.
But its friends stack by
it, and gave liberally
of their means, and it is
to-day one of the first
aoademies in the state, with
aud

wuiio

foreign.

missoum.

ing Europe.

in the bills.
and varied,

The

$2,765,757.

The proposition to give Corsica to the Pope,
for the seat of his temporal kingdom was first
announced by the clerioal organ Le Monde.
It is said that the mention of this proposition
in this quarter, indicates that this may be the

cidedly a fine thing.
The riding, exhibition of the trained horse
acrobatic fe«ts and aerial

_

Tbe total value of foreign imports at the port
of Boston, since the first of January, 1871, is
$36,189,460, against $28,332,540 in 1871, which
shows an increase thus far the present year of
$6,856,920. In exports to foreign ports there is
The
also quite a material gain over last year.
total value of exports to foreigu ports for tbe
present year is $9,472,164 against $6,716,407

reer as

affair and

nation.
He believed that in
case of a war we could enlist, arm and
equip
half a million men in one month. We could
furnish them, moreover, with Sharp, Remington and Springfield rifles, which are confessedly the best in the world. But be thought that
the largest army with the best arms would be
w* tuw
of little value in ease -of a foreign
enemy won Id sail up with iron-clads and bomHence the milibard any city on the coast.
tary problem for us is to find and organize a
system of efficient coast and harbor deleuce.
In respect to heavy ordnance we are behind
all the leading European nations, in conseas a

smooth-bore guns. This policy should be corrected by tbe substitution of cannon which, retaining the immense dimensions already realized, shall give to their projectiles the increased velocity and effectiveness which belong
to rifled bore.

their best selections for the exercise, and received the thanks of our visitors. Shortly after 10 o’clock the party btoke up, and returned
to the steamer, which sailed at 11 o’clock for
Eastport. The organization of the Coit Association is as follows:

TO THE DAILY PItESS.

Uwioh Pacific stock. ..‘ ^71
UuioL Pacific income bonds.1 821

'I

..

~

tf.

In an address at the late rednion of the “Army of the James,” Geu. Gilmore made some
valuable suggestions concerning our warlike

trieve the disaster of that fearful eveut.
The floor was then given up to the dancers;
and the Portland Band, which had furnished
good musio between the speeches, gave some of

some

tf..

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

resources

BY TELEGRAPH

Kerf Wavhc,,,......,, wi
p’tf.hmo'
rlio io’iowtntf w«rw tUa duoUtloiii tor union Pasecurities:
cific
Union Pacific 1st more..
*71

j.

whole nervous system, while diseases of the
implicated organs disappear.

foremost—tbat encour-

ruruauu

tf.

work or other imprudence, disease iu some organ is developed; the remedy lies in removing
the cause.
By using Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypopbosphites the tone and
vigor is soon restored to the brain and the

and disclaimed tbat it bad all
been done by the city of Portland. It was the
sympathy and prompt, open-handed generosity of the people of Massachusetts—of whom
peupie

success,

BIWESS NOTICES.

happy days,

iuo

a

How Necessary that the nervous apparatus
should be perfect and the brain vigorous;
when either become exhausted through over-

some

ageu

Corn and Bunion Remedies

—

join the excursionists, but he persisted in being

was

Lothrops, Exchange

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are

ltev. Dr. Asa Bullard, lormerly a resident of
Portland, regretted tbat he was too late to

Worcester county

at

success.

Briggs’

Get

Massachusetts, by

—

are

Mrs. Manchester, the celebrate Physician
is still at the United States Hotel, and is hav-

Collector
Sheriff
General
Sprague, a soldier with a bright record followed, paying a handsome tribute to the bravery
of Maine troops iu the war of the rebellion.
Captain J. B. Coil of the International Line,
to which the New Brvuswick belongs, thauked
the visitors for their good opinion of the steamer and her olfeers and sa>d that if the ten
boats he had built within twenty-five years he
considered her best of all. He spoke of the
excellent condition in which the boat was returned to the owners last year and attributed
it to a tempetate and moral people.
—

Devens & Co., 13 Free St.

iy8tf

cursion, and in closing replied to the sentiment
of Mayor Kingsbury in regard to the immigrasome

in

Block, from Tuesday morning until
Friday evening as usual. Ladies will please

year ago yonr
Mayor gave us a whole-souled and hearty welcome, and we found as we walked your streets
friends who greeted us warmly and insisted on
showing us the beauty and magificence of your
city—the most beautiful city we have seen in
oar travels.
The remembrance of tbat visit
has lingered with us a whole year, and we regret that we could not find room in our boat
tor many who had been incited by the
reports
of your kindness that we carried home last
But
us
more ol
are coming.
year.
Somehow
or other they will visit you soon.
Mr. Mecorney then gave a brief history of the Coit Ex-

tion of natives of Maine to

rooms

Cahoon

a

saying, “You have sent to our State
the noblest men you ever raised.”!

Remedial Treatment In-

stitute.—Dr. Leland will be at his

He would not
was

ladies’ Famishing Goods at 79 Middle at

cently added to the American bouse, boston,
have been in great demand by families traveling. They have closets, baths, &c., and may
he secured by mail or telegraph. The veteran
Lewis Rice stilkexercises his supervision over
the conduct of this hotel.

vc__
—vvv.

mSSBSSBfL'SSSSSSS}}i^L.
^KW' tomI,
Amtricnti Crt-w tor
R«g«ti«<
New York, July 25.—Ht*nry Coulter and
with the
who
Joseph Kay, Jh, of Pittsbiitg,
Bigliu Brothers will make up the Champion
American Crew for the World’s regatta at Halilax, arrived in this city to-day and will go immediately into training. Conlter states he is
determined to get on a single scull raqe with

T ^(Iri8-h

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

joyment^ not harmonious with their ideas, I
have ordered the Mayor’s office to b©
lightedThere they can resort and amuse themselves in
their own way.
and elegant manner.
this hearty recep’ion

Mr. H.

Ferris and

CoDCord.
At the United States Hotel—W. P. Harriman, Belfast; C. J. Noyes, Brunswick; John
B. Neally, S. Berwick; Thom.Rust,St. Johns-

and he believed the new State
would never blot out the record of the old. He
believed he expressed the sentiment of the

many friends.

and

his

Baltimore;

audience no
doubt he should fiud in it
many natives of
Maiu*. We raise beside bay aud potatoes men
aud women and Massachusetts often
gets the
beuefit of the crop. Maiue is the
daughter of

and leaves with the regrets ol

a

L. Davis, G. Mollison, F. T. Carrington;
W. Edwin Allen, Oswego; W. F. Allen and
wife, Albany; Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hill,
Montreal; R. H. Hyatt and two daughters

required

rain, and

take effect when his successor shall
have been appointed. Mr. Quinby has been s
very faithful officer, and has served the com-

present
Seminary has taken

do; G. W. Balcli and wife, Detroit, Mich; W.
A. Murphy, wife aod neice, Chicago; F. H.
Brydges, Montreal; E. T. Galt, do; HeDry
Clark, Rutland; Jas. W. North, Augusta; J.
Q. Kellogg, Cheney Ames, J. G. Jenkius, H.

under less inauspicious circumstauces,
when the breaking clouds would illuminate

to

capacious

B Fellows, St. John, N. B.; P. Mitchell, Ottawa; Joseph Moss, Montieai; John E Moss,

come

cents each.

pensive building,

treal; J. B. Huilburt, Quebec; J. Thompson,
do; Colin Russell and wile, Montreal; W. V.
Laurence and wile, do; Miss Agnes Bates>
Monroe, Mich.; S. L. Tilley, Ottawa, Can.; F.

tberaa lull and hearty welcome, in a
speech in which he referred to the pleasant associations formed on the occasion of the visit of
the Coits last year. He hoped that
would

of the Portland & Rochestei
has had charge of that department for the past two years, and during the
construction of the line of road between
Bpringvale and Rochester, has sent in his resig-

acceptably

Felt and son, San Francisco; J. A. Mann,
London, Eug.; James Scott aDd wife, Haliiax;
Miss Hamiltou, do; E. Atwater and wife,Mon-

gave

Resignation.—Thomas! Quinby, Eiq., Su.

pany

York West Shore & Chicago Railroad; J. J.

damp atmosphere to City Hall,
which had be<?n prepared for their reception.
Alter music by the band Mayor Kingsbury

perintendant
railroad, who

nrtion,

Hou. Jarnea Brooks of the N. Y. Express;
Hon. Wm. Miles of Lapotte, Ind., Director in
the Michigan Air Line Railroad; Hon. Eugene
Pringle ot Jackson, Mich.,of the sams road;
Hod. John B. Hay ot Belleville, Illinois, member of Congress from the l'2:h district; Gen.
Chas. B. Stuart, Chief Engineer of the New

attendance, aud headed by a platoon of police,
the procession of ladies and gentlemen walked

like you.

Jottings.

crab-apple tree in his garden
which displayed yesterday fruit almost tully

street

different stations members of the
party, and at
Boston went on board the steamer New Brunswick for
Portland, Eastport, St. John, N. B.,
and other
along shore stopping places. 4t 10
o’clock, numbering 325 persons, they too* their
departure, and arrived in Portland at 6 30. As
the steamer came np the harbor she was
greeted with guns aud the whistles of the
steam vessels. At Railroad wharf the party
conwas received by the Mayor aDd a large
The Portland Band was in
course ©f citizeus.

through

ft-

CUfrton and clftm*oake and the ordinary sum
lull yestermer travel filled our liolels pretty
day. Among the people registered are the
following:
At tfe Falmouth—Senator Hainliu of Maine,

Ibis organization, now become 01\6 Of tfce
institutions of Worcester, Mass., left the heart
of Massachusetts yesterday
tnorniugby lail en
route for Boston, and on the
way picked up at

Massachusetts,

set

Bradbury A Bradbury.

gued.

VulTOfliJ mow AhfWAD —The l.aliroad

Tli* foil filntnittitlitii

should

OUMBXBLAND COUNTY.

1. ■.

-L

LJJg m WBP»U. L-.J-1"1 aw

INDIANA.
Headricks in (he Field.
Indianapolis, July 23.—At a meeting o
the Democratic State Central Committee, bele
in this city to day, the following resolutioi
was adopted: That we
recognize in Thomas A
Hendricks the unanimous choice of the Do
of
Indiana
as
their candidate for the
mocracy
Presidency in 1872, and recommend that ever]
honorable effort be made by his fellow citizeni
to secure his nomination and election.
NETEOBOLOGICAIt.

Report from the Signal uflce.
Washington, July 25—7.30 p. m —The lov
west of Wisconsin has moved northeastwart
and is now probably central north and on lal<
Superior. The pressure has fallen from thi >
Tbe arei
upper Mississippi to lake Ontario.
of high barometer has moved from Pennsyl
Maine
that
tbe bar
vania to
and it is probable
ometer is quite loir off the coast of the MIddU
states.
Threatening weather with light raini
have been very generally icported from Mis
souri to the gulf and from Wisconsin to lakt
Cloudy weather with nortbeas
Superior.
winds has continued on the Atlantic coast and
brisk winds with occasional rain prevail thii
afternoon from cape Hatteras to cape Cod
Partially clear and clearing weather is now re
ported Irom lake Michigan to the Carolinas,
The low pressure on 'lake Superior will prob
ably move eastward to lake Ontario. Brisi
easterly winds will probably prevail on th<
east Atlantic and partially cloudy or clear
iug weather on the south Atlantic coast.
Southerly winds with rain or threatening
weather are probable from the western gul
to the Ohio valley and clearing up weather ii
the northwest.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Indian Raid.
Little Rock, Ark., July 25.—A gentlemai
who arrived at Fort Smith July 22d, from thi
Indian country, says the Osages are on th<
war patb.^On the 18th inst. a party started oi
an expedition ostensibly for buffalo bunting
but returned in two days after with tbrei
scalps of white men and with horses loadet
down with plunder. It is supposed that thej
were successful in the raid.

flYYGFN AIR

lUMIlij iujuirxi£ 'inu irinig

Fvswwuo

An attempt was made to burn the Irish
Protestant church in Williamsbury, N. Y.
The ranks of the 88th Irish regiment are
rapidly filling, 160 members being enrolled

Monday night.

Tbe Ancient Order of

Hibernians held a semeeting Mouday night.
All the apto their meeting to their
meeting
were closely guarded and no outsiders were allowed to come within range of
bearing or seeing.
Prof, C. il. Peters of the Litchfield observatory,of Hamilton college annonnoes the discovery of a small plannet, the 14th in the group of

cret

proaches

asteroids at three o’clock yesterday morning.
Its magnitude is estimated between the 12th
and 13tb.

Mr. Hardeman ex-member of Congress of
Macou, Ga., inlorms the Ku-Klux committee
that he knows of no Ku-Klux organization and
ddes not believe it has any organization in that
section. He thinks the whites are intimidated
by colored people who took possession of the

pels.

Weather Reperl—July 93.—19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Reports for tha benetitof

Commerce.
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NE

Charleston.S.C..30.11
Cbeytnne.W.T. 29 27

74
62
71
Chicago.19.87
Cleveland.30.05 64
Duluth, Minn..29.73 67
Montreal, C.E..30.19 76
Mobile.30.67 74
Mt.Wa8hington.30 35 47
New loiuion ..30 03 61
New Orleans. ...30.02 78
New York.29.91 60
Umaba.29.86 67
Pittsburg.3107 69
Portland.30.21 58
San Francisco. .29 87 51
Savannah. 30.13 70
29 97 65
Washington.
Wilmington. ...30.13 69

SE
E
S
SE
SW
SW
NE

SE
NE
S

NE
Ca'm
NW
NE
SW
SE
NW
Calm

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising from lmpnre blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,’

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and lnvoetigate

The

public

ate

FREE OF CHARGE)

Dr. J. P.

«S

00

Hy rain

Fair

BROWER,

371 Congress Street, Portland, We
Dr?. EL Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen ot Oxygenated Water.
diim
Jun21 t,t,s

Tranks, Valises,

tonnage;
Built

Petr
Clearing
Cloudy
Lt Rain
Lt Main
Lt Raiu
Fair
Lt Rain
Fair
Fair
Lt Rain
Clear
Clrar
Lt Rain

Sample
105

For

Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass oftlci
every lew minutes.

particulars apply

to
B. J.

WILLARD,

No 49 Commercial

Jy21dtf

St.

Try Me and Prove Me
if I will not give threat satisfaction in
I have
SHeam Gas and W ater-piping
AND
Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks, also
lot of excellent Howe wh>ch I will
hand
see

a

on

Ureat

variety of make and pattern.

sell lower tbau any other man in ttie City. Repairing promptly and properly done; stiict attention
given to gt* chandeliers repairing also broken llosn
can be neatly rep ired here,
K. IfcDONALD 2oO Fore st., foot of Plum.

DABK k LIGHT -HAHOOOK’ (Welsh);
‘STOURBRIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH.’ •OARDOWAH.’ HUBLFORD-’
And other Scotch Brands;
SBOSTOH Ho, 1, and EXTRA,
cording

Jy24 <J2w«____
Proposals lor Two 8team

to

quality

and

Light^

House Tenders.
Treasury Department,
)
C
Office qf the Li;/ht-Uoxist Board,
Washington City, July 10, 1871. )

thickness.

SEALED

PROPOSALS will be
SEPARATE
ceived at this Office until
o’clock P. M.,
tor
the 28th of

l ow.
up by the subscriber io the public high.

Stray

the ITth Inst a large white cow about ten
the owner is requested to pay charges and

on

years old
take her away

Field

Kntlrond* and Mteamtooat*.
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 200
1
ashes 1 do bides, 14 do corn, 9 do
car
bbls flour,
bark, 2 do shiugles, 1 do bops, 1 do wood, 1 do laths,
43
do lumber, 1 do splines, 3 do sun
1 do Clapboards,

dries.

Steamer Montreal from Boston—5 tons pig
iron, 25 kegs soda, 13 Dbls dye stuffs, 22 bdls steel, 35
bales wool skins, 6 boxes fresh fish, 7 sheets copper,
28 pkgs trunk woods, 6 bags 6hoddy, 118 bbls. flour,
13 pieces marble, 25 boxes raisins 50 quarter do do,
20 kbls. sugar, 18 cases hardware, 20 bbls. beet, 10 do
deer, 50 bags peanuts, 100 boxes lemons, 4 bbls of
hams, 6 sewing machines, 100 boxes peaches, 165 bars
steel rail caps tor Rolling Mills, 70 casks nails, 20 bb's
vegetables. 6 cases and 8 baUs domestics, 20 boxes oi
broad preparation, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada

ISAAC L1BBEY,
driver and Pound keeper.

Jy20

Meaey market.
New Yobk, July 25.—Morning.—Geld 1124. Money 3 per cent. Governments and Stocks $ per cent,
off from last night’s closing prices.
The shipments ol specie to Europe to-day were
States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 71 j
Virginia 6s, new. 72j
Missouri 0s.
981
Louisiana 6s, new.62
Alabama 8s. 98
Georgia 6s. 84 j
Georgia 7*s. 93
North Carolina (i’s, new. 264
South Carolina 6s, new. 57 j
South Carolina 6s, old.72
New Yobk, July 25.—Evening.—Gold was firm
till the close, the latest sates being at 1124 @1124.
The clearances to-day were a little over •30,000,0(10
The specie engagements tor shipmeut to-morrow will
amount lo •316,000. Governmeutt closed quiet and
steady.
The following are the closing quotations of Gov-

ern

ernment securities:

6’s.1131
Currency
United

States coupon 6*s, 1881.116]
United States 5-20’s 1862.1H|
United States 5-20’s 1864.1131
United States 5-20’s 1805.1131
United States 5-20’s, 1865, Jan and July, reg.112|
UnitedSUtes5-20’s, 1867, new..;.113
United States 5-20's, 1868.1134
United States 10-40s., coupon.U3j
Money easy at 2 @ 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange
steady and flrmat UOJ @ 1104
Stocks closed dull and heavy at the lowest prices ol
the day, Haunibal & St. Joseph leading the decline.

Machinists’ Fine Tools,
Drills, Reamers,
(Screw-Plates, Dies, Taps,
machine Screws, Emery Wheels.
L1JCA*.

about to

leave the

am

I

Ladies & Gents Fins,Sleeve Button |
Eye Glasses.
Ware, Forks, Spoons

&nd

a

general

goods usually kept
retail Jewelry Store,

assortment ot
a

1

Axle

Graphite

Grease.

Saves your Wagon, Horse, Temper, Tin
and

must lie accompanied by a written gnarsigned by tbe bidder and competent surety,
to
be such by some officer known to tbe
(certified
Treasury Department.) in tbe sum ot ten thousand
dollars, ($10,000.) that in the event ot tbe acceptance
red

9

of such bid the necessary contract wdl be ent»
into within ten davs atter notice is given by tha
Board that tbe bid has been accepted.
Tbe party or parties to whom the contracts are

II

awarded will be required to enter into contract within ten davs from tlie date ot tbe notification that hla
a bond and sator their bid has been accepted, with
isfhctOry securitv attached, for the faithml execution
and
as
contracted
security lor tha
for,
ot the \^ork
stipulated advauce payments to be

Never Gums. Hardens,

or

Buns Off!

WOutlMts aty other lubricant three to five timet
6. I.. BAILEY, Agent for Maine.
48 Exchange Street.
Dealer in Gone, Fishing aud Sporting Goode.

May 24

O.

Tackle

J. B. LUCAS’, 69

oncing June 7th,
BY

Exchange

St

feb24eodl6w

Grand

THB

Trunk

3B58K

And

Cutlery-!

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

Exchange
6.

h.

Street.

48

Railway.

days.

25.C

days........

15.0

30

Portland to Montreal and return, good lor 20

Portland to Montreal and retnrn, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

day*.

Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21

BAILEY.

PICKED

up

In

Portland

Harbor,

one

equan

sterned boat, about 14 feet long. Painted blacl
outside, lead color inside. The owner can have th< 1
same by calling on A. G. Crosby, l Portland Pier
and paying sharges.
Jy22*lt

17.(

16.C 3
5.C
12.C
M-fl

_

Washington City.

n.

o.oavunivn,

Jy13-d3taw2w

XX 8

glass’

The

JARS.

Mason’s Improved

g

-AND

Gem Fruit Jars,

;

the Express trains on the Gran 1
Trunk Railway.
For further Information and Tickets
apply at an
ol the principal ticket offices in New
England, at tt a
Depot in Poitland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD'S,
oppo. Treble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portiaud, Mi
WM, FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Jun*12dtl
Bangor, Me
all

,llS“LbS'

day

I FRUIT

Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal’a and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
>
all rail...
Do. do., returning via Koyai Mail Steamers.. 1W.0
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
,_
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, nrst-class,
Including 8tate Room and Meals. l».g *
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, 8t. Louis, Si
all points
Weat.b
Paul, Omaha, Caliloruia,or and
Montreal.
either New York, Boston
Pullman’*
lleepls i
are run on

Boat Picked up,

I

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
uutil Nov. 1st.
$36.0 >
Portland to Chicago or Milwankie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
34.0 ’
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
21. C
days.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor

days...,.
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,
48

Com

at

“Bay He, and I’ll do yon Good.”-DB
LANGLEY’S HOOT AND HERB BITTER’S.
N<
drugs, no poisons, nothing d-leerious, nothing bui
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla
'Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion. &c„ so compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula anc
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty y^ars of unrivalled success hai
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
GEO. C. GOODWIN dfc CO.. Boston, and all Drug-

gists.

|

j

Sporting Goods
variety

|

EXCURSIONS >

1871. For tbe Season ot 1871.

-and-

In

Street,

rp

POPULAR

all t»01
of
th«“ tor mspvctmg the iamcilities must be
terials and the workma
tbedra wings and peas are not in accordance a ila
made good
clflcations will be rejected, a ,ld must be
by tbe contractor or contractoi
neMrh
A copy of the plans and specih.
M eviaeat*
evidence
b,d “
sel bid tor must be enclosed with th^
as to the object of tbe proposal.
**
proto
re)
tbV
The Board reserves
right
posal tor any reasons It may deem suffieioi.
as the work pro/*™™”
made
will
be
Payments
satisfactorily, as setjorth in the printed ipec^®0*"
tious of each vessel.
and at the
Bids will be opened pub icly on the
hour above-named in this advertisement,
All b ds must be carefully sealed, and endoised
“Proposals lor Building a Side-wheel Light-house
Tender,” or “Proposals for Building a Propeller
Light-House Tender,” as the case may be. and then
be Placed in another envelope, and ad iressed ;u»dl
delivered in person, or sent through the mafi.prrpaid. to tbe Chairman ot the Light-House Board,

a“on>1

Next door to corner ot Exchange,

jy24-dtf

oi

Persons!
“Thewo'fk.wu?STK&nun-larthe
,he Board, and
&i,‘'nts
supervision

SWETT »

JTo. 77 Middle

nn-JT&S

Fishing

whole

o

E.

Inspector’s Office, Portland,

P°Each bid

Persons calling early can obtain a Few Bar
BargainsJa Ladles’ Bald Watches.

Honey*

the L. H.

an tee,

COST r

A. T

at

(side
lor
will be furnished complete, and the time when it
will be delivered in a complete and satislactory state
to the authorised officer or agent ot the Ught-bousa
Board. Bidders, wlo are shipbuilders, will sta'e
in their bids the name ot the parly or parties who
are to build the engines, boilers, tfc.; and bidden
who are engine builders, &c., will state in their
bids the name of the party or parties who are to
the hull, &c.; and .ucb party bidc nstruct
ot
ding is required to furnish sitisthctory evidence
bis ability to execute the work in a satislactory manner, according to tbe lerms ot tlie a Ivertlsenp nt,
bo
specifications, and drawings, (should the contract
awarded to him,) within the time named in bis pro-

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Rings,

Plated

necessary
net,
Light-house Tenders,

two steam

sum

Jewelry

and Silver Watches

Gold

reon
ma-

must be bid for separately, statiDg tha
"pach ressel
wheel or|propeier)
which the vessel

f

28J

Chicago & North Western.®Jj
88;
Chicago & North Western preferred.
Chicago * Rock Island.10tfj
Milwaukie & St. Paul,.*. W|

and also

FOR THIRTY DAYS I

to-day

Illinois Central.. .. .131
Cleveland & Pittsburg....

Bargains

Watches and

the
toconsti

spector's Office, Philadelphia; Custom-house, >VUmiugton, Del.; L. H. Inspector’s Office, No. IS,
Broadway.N Y.; L. H. Inspector’s Office, Boston,

-IS-

At No. 69 Exchange Street.

Shoie, which is now the most prominent, in the
in consequence 01
market, was also iuactive
the diS(K>sition to await the action ot the Directors
at their meeting in Cleveland on Thursday on the
question ot an addition of $15,000,009 to the capital

Erie.
Erie preferred.00
Harlem.1261
Reading.
Ill]
Michigan Central.,204
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...108

P&

wi >

fin-

Studs, Tumbles,Spectacles,

Twist

J. B.

Pipe

Brands

oar

turni-hing

in accordance with the drawings and specifications.
First. For a Side-wheel Steamer, 1j7 leet
long. 26 feet greatest breadth of beam, and 9 leet
deptn ot hold.
Second. Foi a Proffllrr Steamkiw 130 feet
long, ’5 fret 8 inches greatest breadth of beam, 11
t**pt :t invht ft denth of hold, ard ot about 350 tons
burden l»y old measurement.
The printed speritlvutioos, plans, and drawings ot
each ot these vessels, with forms of bid and guar*
amee, may be bail on application to tbi9 Office; tha
L. H. Engineer’s Office. Baltimore, Mil.: L. U. In-

consisting

Lake

stock.
The following are the closing quotations oj
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
^
Pacific Mail.
V. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95]
N x. Central A Hudson Riverconsolidatedscrip.fllJ

Rare

subscriber

Corner of Monum ‘lit and St Lawrence sts..
16 rooms, bath room, tmnaco and gas, hard
JL and soit water: arranged for two families.
Apply to JOHN T. HULL.
Room 12 Fluent Blook.
ls3w
Jyl5 ST&T

New Yark Sleek eag

•65.000.
The following are the forenoon quotations of South-

character of

guarantee EXTBA in quality,
ish and aelcctlan.
Jy24-M -Th-S-1 m

being
city,
THE
closing out hti business, offers his stock in tradt
ot

dlw»

House to Rent.

940 I.tc

empty cans, IT bbla. dyewood, 10 cases steel. 2 bales
call skins, 2 trunks, 3 bales coltou, 24 bdis Iron, 16
pieces marble, 1 bay cutter, 2 cases sewing machines,
10 bdls leather, 4 boxes tin, 73 pkgs lo order.

The

ST.,

PORTLAND.
ty Orders lor Repairing and .Covering'solicited.
Boxes ol all kinds made to order,
gy Agents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. L. Brackett,)
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23isdit

TAKEN
way

terials and labor ot all kiuds

complete, and equip

moulding and Fire band,
In quantities to snlt.

Order.

Cases ta

July inst.,

Friday,

Fire Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Cluy for GIumi Polm,

Traveling Bags

FEDERAL

Portland July 19 1871.

by

&

ot

white oak, copper fastened, coppered,
fitA/ii|\jkV seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,
raSKaKianchors &c.

ten minutes walk.

Cedar Trunk, far Packing.

Clear
Fair

mas

Yacht NETTLE, 20 Ions, old
extra well found tor yachting.

Distance from Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walli
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeland Sts.,

one

Foreign Export*.
&1. JOHN, NR—Sell Broadtleld, 1400 bbls. flour

hales

FOUSALE.

BOSTON.

State

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address.

Z

COMMEUC IAL,

anil no country—13 hhls. main

Surchasers

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, ac-

Clear
Barometer corrected tor temperature and elevation

tteceipt*

importers and Manufacturers,

Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,!
CONSUMPTION, (Nearly
opp. Kneeland Street,)

MANUFACTURERS OF

£

0

a
Boston....10.13 CO

Aootioneer

VTO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
JLi large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goo<ls.
Goons wul be sold during the day in lots to cull
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
ascriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

J. Li. BRACKETT.& CO.,

3

James Edmond & Co.

Street^

I

o

Sewerage

Established for the cure ot

3

..ail
®
observation.

37l Uouyress

Drain and

thoroughly

have been
tested and are at present
ing entire aatiftfaction to the purchAfter*.
I?or sale at wholesale and retail
by

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, July 14.

Eastern

_dlmoU
Express Co.
_

1TAVING concluded arrange mean with tha
Xl Portland A Ogdcnsburg Railroad Co. tor tha kjtshall run our M wpress business over I hat road, we
sengers between Pottlami and North Conway, twice
I
30 I> M train, receiving
daily, on the 7 3n a m and
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor In any part of the city by leaving
jyttO d*m
orders at the office, Plum st,

BBWU-'1 r Ui i

i. \\

trmn m

BMM.IN h I^.HjjgwwiwiT 1,111

,.riirr.oyi|giWf»'*a

medical,

POETRY.
a

®eafe*<

a

SPEAKS.

COLUMBIA

lias'tcome to this, that

craven fools!
can #v»*rawe

"What.,

mob

a

*ori

guardians
•

"Tl'C/Tu'W.

men

hrXdet),r*(rordabovo.your
and dumb I

They

t.

your masters

In wrong

,s.

head, and you

’that they should mle who iear

It is noHU

command.
lolty lesson learn that I
_

But first the
teach—
The rights of

at will

It

occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Merchant iD sellingpgoods, the Lawyer in
gaining the
confidence ot Jurois, the Pnysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the aftections ol Ihe opposite sex. ana all seeking riches or happiness,
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper cBvers, $1. Agents
wanted tor 111 s book, Private Medical Works Pelluniery, Jewelry, etc., who will receive samples free
Address, T W EVANS Publisher and
South Sill St. Philo, Pa.

junfStlw

mob’s

a

....

in.-tanlaneously,

Mesmerism, bow to bee,.me Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy
Philosophy ol omens, ami Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem,Duele b. Marriage, Are. This is the only
book 1,1 the tnglisb language professing to teach th's

Pcrlumer,7i

and Me, arise, and to the rearwarl

Traitors to law

animals

or

over men

tea.-bes

Prl’o

meek

Were

here to

am

....

all my children shall be ih'rights ol

each!

lowliest and the weakest have rights must be

The

/

—**®*»se !

should
Abject and weak I ye trembled when firm ye
have stood,
—.iiAap
w
Your

n,

ut.,rato(]

.—SSKfc

wiong?

And linked your hands In those ot

(’

■

Greek, signifying the fcower ot the soul, spirit crr
I mind, and is the baisife of all human knowledge.
PsyCnomaucy is the title ol a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. a., giving lull instiuctions in the science ol Soul
Charming and Psvchologic Pag ination; how to exert thi. womierlul power

Hr""

servant
<»i
my children’s rights, my
lothed with law?
,
when
they snou
That they should wt-akiy tru. kle,
bo most stiom.',
|n
brave
and
only
So recreant to the cause of right,

The

*****

For

protected;

The rights ot all within the law by all must he respected;
Columbia knows no difference of race, creed, or

ADDRESS

No chain upon the conscience, here ©1 State or Inquisition !

SOLD

nation,

freemen ,may,

as

eration?

BF

ALL

Produces tho finest Cookery known to*
Science; makes ull or idea vuoro tend r,
light end delicious; suvra onc-'.kirj tboC">
Shortening; takes less to do fit work; al-T*
ways reliable; full weight; best In use

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE SO CENTS.
A. S. Hindi*, L,. C. Gilson, Emmons, ChapS°JdJ*y
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

But oh, my children, native here, or seeking Jiere a
home
From Old-World tyranny and wrong, whencever ye
may come.
Can >e Dot learn to blend in peace, a free and happy
And differ but

the Blood.

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
Laving their or gin in an impure state
of the Blood.

A

condition;

Purifying

with generous tol-

—

TO

THE-

JOB.

y]

GDLO K23AL SA1E3ATU3.

£2

Tho Universal choice of tho best House- *<
wives In America; stands without a rival
for purl:;.-, hoolthfulness, economy and fine (/>
eooke;-,-. Depot 112 liberty St., N-w.York, “I

jS

J. B. HDOUIS8,

OA* ■■ rO?SD AT HU

The land is broad enough for all, the laws

ed to bless,
Strong to protect tbe rights ol
press;
And it the rights ot one may be

and

all,

are

fram-

never

to op-

by many trampled
down,
We might as well go back to lords and ruler with a
crow n.

No. 172 Cumberland Street,

WHERE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED

still your craven hearts can feel a manly throb,
Learn toleration don't include submission to a mob;
Go, gather up your scattered wits, and ever, from

day,

Remember that my motto is, “Give each and all fail
»»
PAT’S COMPLAINT.
heard the tidings? It’s disgusted quite

Oh, have

ye
I ami
Our boasted

lights and freedom is all afiaudand

sham;

The Orangemen parade the day with banners, drums
and guns,
To overawe ould Ireland and her poor, down .trodden sons.
Surer those

noble

gin tlemen, O’Kelso and

minded

'O’Ball,

Had forbid tbim bloody Orangemen that they should
march at all,

pride and

Lest in their

waylay

madness

they might, belike,

slaughter every Irishman they met upon their

And

way.
It was, d’ye see,
the peace,

splendid plan whereby

a

kape

p’lice;

For if thim coward Orangemen would just kape out

sight,

ot

But

now

provocation to massacre and fight.

no

they’ll

parading down

go

in

all their rage

and pride,
With soldiers and policemen to guard on every side;
And ivory eon of Ireland must hide his peaceful
ht ad,
And skulk away in cellars in terror and in dread.

Sure it’s a shameful spectacle to
beats

luirin

thim

see

Paradii g up and and down all
day and blockin' up
the streets;
And to think that native citizens of Irish blood and
birth
Must quail before these minions, the scum of all the
earth!
the worm will turn against the foot
by
which ’tis crushed;
shall
And
the voice ol Irishmen forevermore be
hushe i?
Ah, even these proud oppressors, who tread ua
down to-day,
Will find their goaded victims may turn at last at
bay 1

By

If you

produce upon your general health? Do

weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

you feel

produce palpitation ot

extra exertion

Does your liver,

urinary organs,

or

frequently get out ot order? Is
does

a

thick

flocky,

or

or

a

traitor’s proclamation we’re bid to stand aloof,
a

freeman’s

root;
And I’ll get behind

privilege

some

a

I can’t be seen,

to ciimb upon

chimley, and, from where I

Heave a brickbat at the Orange, in honor of the
Green.

b’rtl*

fiUnla

the bottom after it has stood ahwile? Do you have

at

spells ot short breathing

Reflect.

reason ofthe year for
Dispepai*. and
many going about the street their eyes
looking dead and sunken, with hardly strength to
get about. I tbi k to myse 1 why will you have it
so when the cute is within your reach'
You have
onb to p.rtake treely ol
Belknap'* ftteam Refined Tripe and let heavier toad
go by, lor the
next m nth or
8li| weeks; tyy it and I assure you,
you will uot regret it.
Portland July 25 1871.
dlw
Jy25
we see so

Lost

rusbep of blood to the head?

or

impaired?

is

RK.

Atlantic & St Lawrence Railroad.
ANNUAL MEETING

tired of company,

alone,

or

you feel

restless?

or

will be held al the office ofthe

~

College.

jump? Is your sleep broken

your cheek

on

as

yourself In society

Copartnership
have

as

oi

more young
whom are as

lay it to your

dyspepsia. Have

melancholy?

you restless

dyspepsia or liver complaint?

ing

weakness of the

of generation, when in
Did you

perfect health,

think that those bold,

ever

those whose
You

never

choly,

of

generative organs

hear such

men

make the

defiant, energet-

are

in

complain

about that state of

health?

perfect
ot

always

are

being melan-

Bend

induce almost

lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections, suicide
most every

to, and the real

ever

suspected,

of

the trouble scarcely

and have used

remedies for all but

cause

Diseases of these organs require the

of

use

a

the great Diuretic, and is

es

of the

a

Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility

no matter of

If no treatment is

Insanity may

^submitted to, Consumption
Our flesh and blood

ensue.

are

or

*•

DOWNER,

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,

Complexion-

Extract

City, State. County

and

ALSO,

FOR

SALE,

European and Norih American Firsr Mort-

gage

Bonds,

It. It.

terest.

6 per cent in

Gold, at

DO and in-

We draw

Exchange on San Francisco,
Montreal, Mi. John, and Halifax, and Uuv
and Sell on
Commission Stocks and Bonds in BosFork. Inquiries by mail
promptly

*°n

Sarsaparilla

,United|States Bonds.

AGENTS FOB SALE OF
BURLINGTON, CEDAR KAPIDS, and MINNESOTA
First Mortgage K. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Hold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

and New
answered.

Special attention to packages received by
inaj20 eod 13w_

express

radically

Bronchitis, Bltia

fections, Node., Rickcfe, Glandular

aad

pcpaia,

all Diaeaae«

that hare been

ea-

labliahed ia the Nystriu far years*

Organs & Melodeons ?
WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER

OF

Being prepared expressly for tlie above complaints
Blood-Purifying properties are greater than any
Dther preparation of Sarsaparilla. It gives the complexion a clear and healthy color, and restores the
patient to a state of health and parity. For puiityng the blood, removing all chronic constitutional
liseases arising from an impure state ot the
blood,
tnd the only reliable and effectual
known remedy
for
Its

A. M.

<

•1 Cr E JY
ever

TramnnrU? .U9e
,,'.r, Alliil“
arel|uMv warrantedBtrUplent8.““ 8ent

«U to

^byrm.ud,m.nS.Ce

J^dA!eod^,‘",,,S‘-’

b>

-**««—,

Me.

Notice

ot Foreclosure.
is hereby given that Mrs. A. J.
conveyed to me by Mor.g.ged deed, dried Falbv
April
re, A. D. 1869, a cert .111 one and one hall
storv house
with shed attached, eitu.ied on the
side
of Middle meet, oetweeii Hampshire and
Franklin
streets, in Portland, sai.i mortgage being recorded in
Putland keg let ry oi mortgag.s oi Persooal Property
Book 16, Pago 353, and that Hie conditions 01 said
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure
01

NOTICE

northerly

the

Sick

ng

pains, but mild, pleasant, aud safe

in

Catawba

a

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
July A. It., 1871.
W«
^

iniM*_

£-

trreat

Reduction
IrtSu
hzapm?*
fiJS^MMag clothing, lower
Coats for
Pants tor
Vest for

tl 00

ladies garments

promptne...

•$&

cleansed chean

Second-hand

75aud50cta.
37

*

cloK;„a;?or‘">.»»usual
« KUr

MF^al|tSet“,“
WILLIAM BKOWK.

___

NE covered
* anU

/•)
gain.10

For Sale]
Express or Baggage Wagon
near*

_i,>.

2. Elm

UTCon^^X;
HAEElBtlSINESS CHANCE
*300.
$300. Will
JT17 dlw*

to

secure one of the best
pay*
ng Business ehancea in the City of
Portland.
Apply to GOUGH &HOWARD
Employment and Real Estate
Jy20 dlw

Agency,

*514 Congress street,

Helmbold’g Genuine Prepaiatlons, established
of
twenty years, prepared by

Crystal

South

l!'Sirnlacy> 5a4 BR0ADWaVj
NEW
YORK,
Tenth
Street, Ph.Uaelph.a, Pa,

by Druggists Everywhere
Hwr

w<ow

Daily.*1 25
do.
...175
do.!!!*.!*. 2 25
•

Leavui, it. it. unraham &

CBEElfs”.
be

sure

and

This is
ment

Island,

bidders
application tberetor.
right to reject, any or all bids .which may be
lcemed disadvantageous is reserved
I.C. WOODRUFF,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer 3d L. 11. District.
Jun30d3taw 4w m,w& I

vonr window
examine

screens

lor

»ryo?

hies

Ca"

™enN

b®*ee“ at th® Window
Shade Manufac-

GAMMON & CO.,
wo. 3 free

City Liquor Agency.

j

inal use.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
lold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
vheu forleited, are destroyed by order of the Court
, s the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W.H.

SIMONTON,

M. V. KING.

5 on City

Li-

) quor Agc’y

\au; Vrtrlr

junl6d

Pnat Offloa

ir.CK

w2ii 3m

Why

will you

Cough when

lieved by using

you

can

be

so

easily re-

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,187L1
“For tho last ten years I have been a great sufferer trom frequent attacks of Acnte
Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me from these
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Boot.

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Fretgh for the 4.20 p m must he at the Station by

o p m or

jay
Ju.y 17.

until next

over

the

firm

OFheretofore existing,of
name

SOLD B1

DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 cts.

a

juy21t3m

Through

Koine

Sturtevant House,
$3.50

per

New York.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
day. Elevators and all the modern
Situated in

provements.

Im-

the great Hotel Centre.

Lewis «£
t..

George 8. Lei and.
Jyi2t4w____

JURUBEBA
What ia it ?

fj

Is a 3outh American plant that has been need for
many y'ars by tbe medical raculty of those countries
with wom.erfnl efficacy, and is a Sure aud Periect
Kemedylor all Diseases ot tbe

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRU' TlON OR INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVEltTI ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INU'ERMITTENT

OR

REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM-

MATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR< ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS. JAUNDICE,.SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE f FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

& CO
Marble manufacturers, Is
!"* day dissolved by mutual consent, an
;led accounts 01 the late firm wid be
other partne', and we do recommend settled wUh
all
ner Iriends and customers to the
new Him at tire old
itand 312 Congress st, who will
lurntah the
of
ne best
oe,t 01
work in their line of trade.
R. K. HUNT.

Portland, July 10,1871.

fall un'etoa/ior-

JEWETT

W‘11' BURNER.

have this

day

connected them-

cibS»S

prepartd to lurnish anything inihhtae to
0fa" wbomay U,ot “• with

thei?

btronige.C“0n

W.

H.

TURNER,

Portland, July 10,1871.

J13J3W

Dissolution.
,ir“ of JOHN
T KAMuALIi
mi? & CO
,r,e/,irnthin,‘rT
J
(lavtbeT
JuIt 10th 1871
•

is

to*

heretofore,

jyll

be conducted under the

dlw*

IB

UUt*rnl

IDO

IU

JTe

name

'OHNKANDALL&CO„

QUEENSTOWN

Leave Portland at 6 15 p

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton.
Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborongh for Limerick, Newtleio.
ParsonsQeld and Ossipoe, Tuesdays Thursdays and

Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
I^eave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car

l.uke

Winnipiaeogec,

via South Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
LMgri
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.30*. 3.45, 6t. P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Center Harbor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
Pe M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancaester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30* 3.45,
6t, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30», 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.x, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarboro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.

From Boston tor South Berwick

Junction,

Kenne-

buuk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.3l>. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00,16.00 PM.
NOTH.—rhe 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; tho
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Rout** and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9PM train for
—“V

w.

WJ...U6UW«

.SUV.

K^*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
^Passenger
* Fast
Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.

353 Commercial
dune 24.

street, Portland,

dti

EASTERN

naeat invigorator and remedy for all impurities of the bio :d, or for organic weakness with
tneir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasent
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
he confidently recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be freely taken in all
derangements ot the system.
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as such; but is simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and
tone to all vital forces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

FOR

SALE !

Working

71—rfvAclass

and Driving
team, to let at

Horses,

also

first

SAWYER’S STABLE,
^^AL^»apt22 3m Cor. Market, and Federal at.

NISIl w IT z

Pulverizing liar row.
AN implement

on a new

principle,

at

valuable In

Its place as the Mower. Need not be
paid lor
tilt afler satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten
per
per cent
off it paid tor on delivery.

ap24eodrftwt!

E.|PAY»ON,

Agent for the St

; Maiuef

POTtUni7,jJne'a|C,k(^c«nh’ <,hild’,«”ff* Pri*»-

For the lsliintlM.
^LSfimeTncee he,T""n0Oa,',U
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,
•*

TWONDAY JUNE

On

WEDNESDAYS,
lollow,:

*9

SCOTIA.July
•IAVA...July

12

WALDO BO HO
Gold.

Ig

BATAVIA.Aug

12

Carrying
Steerage Paasengera
FIRST CABIN,

Return Tic»: eta. 150 Gold
_

Single Ticket

.*8° Gold
Tickets. .150 Gold

stkxragk.

*30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Livetpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

From

Freight

_

or Derry,
Boston or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng*
land States.
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
SfJJHHEB ARUAMOKTIKST.

*

I liMIBilifilil P^sengcr train# leave Portland daily,
sD’^Wtot a.Portsmouth and Boston, (Sttndaya

m., t6 15 a. m §9.15 a. m„ 13.30 n.
p. m., 10.00 p. m.
Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 18 40 a
“.,712,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m 10 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Btddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
*
6.20 p. m.
Port smooth far Portland tlO.00 a. m.. 110.40 a m
t2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. m. 18X0 p. m. *10 00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. tiaiue Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. R.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boslon and Maine K. Li. Tuesday’s
Thursdtty’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
*Puiiiuau sleeping car express train.
t3.45
mvLeave

tAccommodation train,
§.Uail train,
1 Express.

26-tfSupt.

Central

P. CHA8E,
P, a. dfe P. K, B.

Railroad.

(.SUMMER AKKANGEMENT,
alter July 54, next, 1871

ngmiaaaj ON and
aiC^—‘Wlsenaer

pastrains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains Irom Beaton,at 1.10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Beltast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and alt Intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and lor Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, anil all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., ami the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Mr attached tor
Bungot and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
orou arrival ol train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Wsterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, 51., 6.00 A. M. and 0.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta.Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, rtom Lewiston at 8 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Bellast and all other station! at 3 P. M and
at Portland «& Kennebec
irom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Skownogan, BelDexter
ami
at
3P.
fast,
M.
Farmington
Might Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kenne bee Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWiM NOTES, Snpt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
Jun6tt

Depot

GRAND

TRUNK
•V

MS^cBlLTlToRE."-’'0^0"015
Stounsblpa:—

BOSTON.

ALEXANDER, A«N,

William fxticrenc*.”
"Oeorue Appald.”

T. BlcOOWAN.

“

_

Nova Scotia.

Halifax,
WEKKLT

W inter

vd

a

LINK.

Richmond, by river

Wry

Cabin passage, with State Room,
Meals extra.
For further particulars apply to

Atlantic Wharl,

IjI.be Company

and West.
todattons.
“n" Meals *o
Lme « hours; to ®"r,'U
Baltimore glj, time Norlhlk$12.80,
06 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 85 hours.
For further information
apply to

Reduced Rates.

3.‘4 Central

*1.00

New Line ol Steamers

L. BILLINGS

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

FALL

Yarmouth & Boston

RIVER

LIKE,
For New Fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
tag-ton, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

STEAMSHIP

..

port Railway Depot, corner ol booth and Kneolan.l
streo ts. daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ol
the rdgalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 HOP M, connecting at Fall River with tbt
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidesce.
Capt.
B. M. 81mmoue, Bkistul, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the bontliern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Wes! and South, and convenient to tho Calllortua

Summer Arrangement
and

Three Tripe Per Week I

First

CITT OP
CAPT.

CO.,

WEDNESDAY,

Headache.—Tbete Is In every class or society
numbers who sufi'er with Headache
Neuralgia
from varicus couses. Over exeitrment ol the nervous system, dissipation In
eating or drinking, a geueralTinhealthy condition ol the stomach or liver
constipation, &c. In lac I there are nearly as mauv
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevatitor Is a
pleasant anu positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headacbe Neuralgia.
This Wonder In I remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ol mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and,flicll^P*e 8t*’ J- K- kUNT & Co, M* Congress
■t., OF 1. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sta, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H

whVpple 188:’J-w-PERKU,S “d'J,w:

ATWOOD’S
uinine TcnicBitters
Aromatic Tonio

gists.

to the
°ung to receive *uch treatment ami
insiractioiiB as the*r teeih require.
a“® cn,,dren
should visit the dentist, as often as
nee m inreo
months to insure a regular and healthy
development ol ihe teeth.
1 would
urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is
generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much at'ertiou
at least, as is
given to their dress. Do this, and my
word ior it. there will be, in alter years, but little

occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitrons Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest

sntfstsctltmb^^^ ^ r g

74

Free Street, Portlsnd,
targ

near

Congress Square.
ldklS

new eow

_jun24-newlw_A.

R.

STUBBS, Agent.

Summer Arrangement
INIIDB I.INE TO

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIA 8.
TWO TRIPS PER WBEK.
The favorite Steamor LEWISTON Capt. Charles Deer log. will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
'every Tuesday and Friday Eva'ngs,
at

10

o’clock,

or

arrivml

on

***■ ,ronl Boston, (commencing on
inst.) for Rockland, CaaUns, Deer isle,
Sedgwick, so. West Harbor, (ML Dsaert,) Miilbridge.
Joneeport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
ami Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
lendings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt Desert) each trip irom June f>0 to September 15th. in
addition to her usual landing at South-West darthe lflth

further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
178 Commercial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenM
Portland, May, 1871.
my ]q^
For

Ag”t.

B 08 TON

leave eaoh port every
WednesdaT*8aturd*y

Welfcel ourselves called on again to Caatian
Con.Baser. against the indiscriminate use 01 Iit.-h
labrica maoe up to imitate oar gooos in fold, ttademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tuat the authentic
seal of oar Him,
J- 1». RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDKN,
Is stamped on each article.
Determined lo confine omselves. as
heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
uniform
obtainable;
in weight and elasnclty; manulactored and
bleach-

the same
which the

From Long Wharf,
Boston, nt 3 p m.
Whar'’ Phll8d8*-

RICHARDSON,
6

WUITAKY

J"38-1?

SONS *
A OWDKN

je«d®f

Sewing Machines
AND BUTT ERICK'S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,
173

Jyltf

Middle St., Up Stain.

FRUITJARS.
The

best Jar in (use
pbcnc Frail Aar.

Is the Itlillrillr Atnaoa-

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

8eml* Weekly

CO;

21 Market squrre.

2w_

Millinery Stock

lor Sale,
be sold in favorable terms a small stock of
Millinery .md Fancy Goods, Als > Store to
Apply at
Congress street.
Jy it 2w

WILL
let.

FOR

SALJC,

Top Buggy, hut little used, |at No 7 Casco
street.
ONE
A. ^
CUA4K
July 2Q»eod 2w*

Line I

Dlriko and Franconia, wlE
tnrther notice, run as
follows:
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, ever*
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at I P.
M„
Pier 38 K. It. New V„rV L... SarS’f^S ,8a*!

and'mn
—

THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigoand Franconia are atted
up with an*
accommodation! lor passengers, making this the
most convenient, ami comfortable rente lot
travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room |s Cabin Passage at
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebeo.
Hallux. St. John, and all paru of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to tend their
freight to the Steamer*
u early as 4 p. ir, on the
days they leave Portland.
Tor freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gaft’s Wharf, Portland.
J. P. AMES, foerM E. B. New York.
May a-dtt

FOR BOSTON.
—

'1

s

1

-V

'~wtCn.

JESlEuSs.
vIU

FOR SALE RY

W. w. WHIPPLE &

dr NAWPaOV, Ageatt,
VO Lena Wharf, Bw.t.n,

Maine Steamship Company

OUR SEAL

is) "s"

Mo.,

one-halt the rate of sail-

tho West by the Penn. R. R and Sooth
by connecting line, forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or
Passage apply to

consumer

ELIAS HOWE

Jy IT

ing vessel.,

■pwJTtTo.’m."*
‘ lneuranc*

v

durability and satisfaction in the wear
genuine goi ds have always afforded.

Belfast, Ireland,

XIok^T OFFICE,,

School Vacation
BOFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY

WEEK.

■

_.

Handekerchiefs, &c,

NORTH.wK™i,h

MarM-dtT*

TRIRS~PER

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

TICKETS

40 1-a
Exchange Street.
**•’ **,TTJLJB & GO., Agents.

TTAT.TT^T

On and after
MONDAT
July 3d the s>earners ot “Internal local Line will leave
Railroad whan toot of State
Street,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. ior
Eastport and
St John. Returning will leave St John and
Eastport on the same days.
Conuecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
for St Audrews and Calais and wuh V. B.
A C.
R: ilway for Woodstock and Honiton.
Counseling at
St John wilh steamer tor Frederiekton and with
steamer Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, theucn
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E?^ A N. A.
Railway tor She lac and intermediate stations. At
ShedUc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E, I.
HrVMfht received on days of sailing until 4 o

in

HICUAllDSOa S

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
the WEST,
AND
eil at the lavrest
rates, with choice ot ltont...,

No.

AND

*oy18ttSi&w3in

Safest, Best and Moat Reliable Routes I

the ONLY UNION

and St. John,

Summer Arrangement.

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAli LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug-

Procure Tickets by the

SOUTH’

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR
Three

vast

Going West

THROUGH

iornlng, ut«o“toek

International Steamship Go.

UJ

HEADACHE &C.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

are

and FRIDAY

touching at the above named landing., arriving at
Portland in time to connect wilh t o’clock P M
Express Train lor Boston.
particulars Inquire of ROBB A STURJSr.
DIVANT, 179 Commercial 8*., or
Fares Irom Portland to Rockland, Chnden and
Llncolnville $150.
Ballast, Searsport and Sandv
Point $2 00.
Bucksport, Winterpert, Hampden and
Bangor $2 50.
C YRUS STURDIVANT, General
Agent.
Portland June 1st
Jnnldtl
1871,_

«

ocdAwl wis-toatf

If You

Evening?

PRIDAY
o'clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Exnreu
r
Train from Boston,
tor Bangor touching at
Rockland, Lincoln villa.
Camden, Belfast, Sours port, Sandy Point,[Buck*,
port, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, everv MONDAY

CORNS, CORNS!

J. IV-

Sc

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

®*l,r0*<1 Wharf, toot et Sate Street,even
JTJJL.'SV®
MONDAY,’WEDNESDAY ami

Lite has its temptations, sorrow* and
trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
of great annoyanc e.
In vain yeu scrape, cut and
every changing atmosphere
will
•Mil send their piercing dart* lorth like they
flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater
degree than otber aflections. Dr. J.
Brigg*. the well-known Chiropodist ha* produced safe and reliable remedies. Al-

ggpagg For California, wiUbeer0Ur0Wn
GUARANTEED BY
BATES, by
W. r». LITTLE

Season!

at 10

Steamship Co.
Nav5 dlyr

PILES, PILES,

vTthe

Irip

THE STEAMER

a*o. SHrvEBicK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director isarragansets

A very common affection, there
being bat few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lite. The disease exists in siual tumors
in the rectum or about the at.us, which are
divided
into, first, those which, are owing to a disiendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and
those
which
second,
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called Internal piles: when without, and around the
auus, external. When they
discharge biood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rhe anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Freight. Reduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

“Tw Nhlppere sf Freight.” this
Lice, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations idBoston, and lar; e pier In New York, (exclusively lor the
business ol the Line), Is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwanted with dispatch.
i
N jw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.80 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about!
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s office at No 3010 State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets. Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exoen***Ter> loot of Chamber

OUIU

_

__Portland,

Steamers.

VU.BIMS,

CO.

The A 1 Steamship "LINDA" W. B.
Soule Coinmsndar, will leave Galls Wharf, Portland, lor Tarmouth, N. 8., every Saturiar, at 6 p. ui.f leave Yarmouth for Portlarwl avarv Tkuraila.
netting at Yarmouth wilh Simmer <>M A. Sterr
end Duvidsou’s Line of
Comhee, lor Hnlilhx and all
Intermediate pons.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
8teamer.
in Boston at Boston ami
Maine, ami Eastern Donats *
and<>n board oi Portland Steamers.
J OH N PORTEOUS, A font.
Maine.

Fi« Taaataa, Fall Hirer aw J Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Dock $4,ID.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree <>t charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New-

*upetlnlen<le,u:e:—th®

Overland via. Paeifc Bailread.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor Bale at BKDt'CIS

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf! Boston.

E.

es-

or

oct28tt

at

not

accor

*.»!?«

Jaundice and
Nervaaa Debility,

responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $80 lmvalne (and that personal) unless notloe is given, and paid tor at the rats ol
0US passenger for every $800 additional value.
C. J. BRTDBB8, Managing /Arsefor,
B. RAILS T, Local Superintendent.
~1.
Portland, Jnn, Bth
oc27islw-oett
are

given to South

Fine Passenger

Dynpepaia,

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. If,
NW~ Sleeping Gar* on all night Trains.

Ro

Carolina
*' t0 Wa,hln*ton and a

gLooeWetL
Throngh rates

SATURDAY,

making
Railway Co.,
“lctou, N. S.
Returning will lease Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax
err Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
rect.

Peter,burg and

and by tha Ta. t Trnn

r’irfmia. Tmnsssis,
“* •'iwtUwwdanti
te0lr‘i
“?'°T,er
to allpolnts
In Earth and South

tXVft
noie «. ft

4
V. n.
tor Haliiax dl.
close connections with the Nova Scotia
lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

vrrnunnitrm

<^uebe®’ Gorham. and Bangor

2 W

tall:

or

/..a« to all points in

A,r

A rranjfeinput.

1 he best
USE FOR

and after Monday, Jane 6, 1871.
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nort hunt btrland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, conneotlug with night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM.
Accomodation tor Sonlh Paris and Intermediate
stations at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.18 A M.

Call.

Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer'°,rw?rii'.'l.!rom
Lady ot the Lake.

The' Steamship CARLOTTA will lease Gait’s Wharl

RAILWAY

On

Kennedy. •

*

CANADA.

▲

Willtam

“McClellan ,”

▲Iteration ot Trains.
cmriruiD

Steamshipe of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Tusadavs

-■

-eS^SaHWof

OR IN PORTLAND TO

For

aprlS

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaaMnctoa D. 0
Steamihio Line,

Coumencl.i noid.r, JmeMtlh, 1871.

excepted) *1.00

__

Portland, May 8,1871.

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y*S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET,
JAB1EH

land

the Boston ami Masie anil Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Portland in season lor passenger* to taka the
afternoon train tor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold nt tha offices ot the Boston
end Maine and Baatern Railroads, and on hoaro the
Boston Boats.
received after one o’clock on
days previous to Balling.
Freight and pasaengers taken as low ae bv an*
*
*
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
•« Commercial Street.

to

„„

aiJUUH*

Wlocacubach,

Street,

ALGERIA.July

CA»'S-

onA3.

Alilen

erety Thnrsday, at « o'cloek A. ■., A>r Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay ami Rouid Pond and
every Saturday, HIA M„ tor Unmarfsoetta, touching at Bootlihay amt Hi.dgdon'e Mllla.
Ke urnlug, will leave Damarlscotta
every Monday
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on tha arrival at Stage from
Kockland; andJWaldoborn erery Friday at 6 o'clock A. M., touching at Intermediate
lendlnge, eonnectlng with rhe Boston Boats at Portland, end with

M®

-AND-

uicauiri

v

Will leave Atlantic
,egSS®E^a.M*s,e'.
Wbart,
loot ol India
Pert

Cl
i,,B.8T
SlngleTicket...
.*1.10 Com Shine Ticket. .*80 Gold

Return

DAMABISm

ft

BCnnER AKHAHOE9R.VT.

Cabin

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

un-

Cunard wharf, Eas»

YORK

and

Children
Je7dtf

COTTA.

On Thursdays and SaU
urdavs, as follows:

.9

Carrying
Only Cabin Fussongera

12th,

as

leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cashing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.

19 ABYSSINIA.. ..July22
RUSSIA. July 28 CAi.A BHI A_July 29
CUBA.. Aug. 2 PARIHIA.Aug 5

CHINA. Aug

““

follows, until further notice:
Learn Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, for
Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. U„
Running

—a-S%i

THOS.QU1NBY, Sup't.

Bo.lon, New York,

to

bT ap*

A, T^llt\T(JN,C'apt

attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival of stages irom
Limerick,
anJ Ossi(»ee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and from al stations on the Eastern Kailioad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

1871.

5

Cunency

embark at the

PROM NEW

Newfleld, Parsonfield

Arrangement, June,

}“*! MfbdM

B3?~Tickets down and back 25 cti.
der 12 years of age, halt price.

gfbln..
Steerage .$.3t
Boston.

Custom Hoius Whari dally tor
lOiicU'ng Jonas’ Land*
IB AM, and 1.45 sod 3 IBP M, and
Landing onlv it 7.H A M.andT IBP M.
Evergreen l.andins at II A M.aail
o'

Returning,

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15,
SIBEUI A, Saturday, July 22.
MALTA, Tuesday. Aug. I.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TARIFA, Saturday, Aug. 12.

HT*Psasengers

88,

OLIVER,

8.30 A

LIVERPOOL,

AND

Will leave Ibe etui

S.

A.

and 2 and 3 1-2 P M.

as a

juy24t4w

(GAVETrfe.rorttoe?an?pe^nd

rbe business will

public

ailU

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.

Copartnership Notice.
rUKNER &

niiciaiiyr,

mvov

-TO SAIL-

DIRECT FROM BON TON

Boston via

ter.

as

J. M.

THE Subscribers

u

OF MAIL STEAMERS

risk.

after Monday, july
<871, passenger trains leave- Portlana at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M,
connecting at Rochester with Boston & Main. Kailtosd tor Boatsn.via Dover snd all Intermediate stalions.
With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo-tou via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and
ail intermediate stations. With the Dover and Winnipiteogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Wo!fborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fal’a and Conway Railroad lor Sooth Milton,
Milton, Uuiou and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
iroui
winmpis ;ogee
j
and Wake field, and at 4:45p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston.
trains
leave Portland at 8 am, and 1.45 p m,
Way
tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saecarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro’, Allred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

Through I.ine

Belfast.

CUNARD LINE

on and

Portland, July 22, 1871.

Ia-

-FOB-

to

a

at

CAPT.

"

arrival

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent
Jy7-dlw*

EXPHE

Kvergreea l.nndlu,

land) Buck’s Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brookline, Hodgdon’s Landing (M». Desert).
Returning, will leave Kllswortli at 6 o’clock a. m.
on Monday?, Wednesdays and
Fridays, touching at
all the above named landings.rind arriving in Belfast
in season to connect with Sanford’s Line lor Boston,
aud Maine Central Railroad lor Burnham, Kendall’s
Mills, Watervibe. Augusta, Portland and Boston.
Tourists, and travellers g. nerjllv, will llnd the
scenery on this route the most beautifully In New
England, and being inland all the way will avoid the
unpleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will connect at Uodgdon’s
Landing (Mt.
Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

tt

iagSSEZjmn

Broadway,

Bit. JDesert and Kllswnrtli,
Touching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long

box.

For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

JO

HUNT, JEWETT

day at owners’

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Ci A TTTTfYKr ^on,t
worthless articles be
v/O. U X -LUll • palmed off on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y., Sole Agent

may'be Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

Dissolution of Copartnership

we are

sold at this Aaency are bought ot
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that iLese liquors are
if good quality and the Stale Assaver, Dr. Uomlale,
ertifles that they are pure and suitable lor Me li-

Je14-6m

RllWPrv

un3-2m

*____

The

ALL

“Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boom to ThonRamd* of Sufferer*.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127

block
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where
orders

m

LIQUORS

Depot.

six

Sexual De-

lor summer

patented Jan. 4ih, 1870.
the most perfect and convenient arrangeand Mosquitoes
excluding
ever

JB. M.

Rhode

Price,

the

myStl

Window Extension Screen,

HEAVY, Proprietor’

of

to.

THU IMPROVED

!

sealed envelope,

Weakness, Involuntary Emissions,
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J.CuIverweli, M. D author ot

SUPERIOR.

Portland, April 201h, 1871.

at

ap27tt

g
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balai d Washington for sale at North
Conway.
Ky“Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

MTEATIEB

I

Ja£2t££uSC

timore

Maine

Cough, Cough, Cough!

“ CO^TINURD supply
tor tlw WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

j. u.

ase.

materials and labor lor building
dwelling bouse
ind tower ot Light douse on Sabines
Point, Proviletice River, R. |„
to plans and specitica
according
ions to be seen at ihis [office or lurmshed
to

up-

Analytical Chemist,

Palace Pha,m»

And .04

Sold

ana

d.

OF~ICE

Belore ordering

sealoo proposa.s, in duplicate, accomguaranty in dup icatc, and a printadvertisement, ad (reseed to the uniersigned and endorsed on the envelope, “Piopolals tor building Sabines Pomi Light Huu-e” will be
eceived at this office until noon oi Ju’y
31st, 1871.
at, tor the ma'erials ami labor lor building toundaion and pier ot granite, in
eight feet water and 2nd,
or

T-lHELMBOEDt

Practical

And

S

Ironing,

a

inal

CLARK,

D®»y..UTjsoo

QUALITY

Address H
street, Port-

a

Beware of those cheap patent pills, carelessly preared by inexperienced persons—vended in wooden
t oxes—most ot which contain either calomel, merury or other deleterious drugs.

11

ofiercd.

panied by
Juice ’dSEPARATE
copy of Mils

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

Easterners the Entire
Season.

MONTHLY RATES.

Light Hohse Engineer,
Th 1RD DISTRICT,
}
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 28th, 1871. )
Proposnla tor building Fonndntion and
Pier, and Dwrliing and Tower. Tor Light
■lonac on Mabinrs Point,
Providence

AND

Supply!

all

lbs. do.
'.**’*.*9 00
mr~Customer8 furnished earlier or later than above
rata.
pro

T~s

at C2 Froe street.

Hirer,

Crape

J®

in lbs.
I5 11g.
20 lbs.

Boarders Wanted.
P)I.EASAN I’ ROOMS with first-class board, to let
L

Pills

Just published, in

cents.

20

Maine.

Old Orchard Beach. Saco. Me.

Are purely vegetable,
being composed of

Catawba

lor

Washing and
GIRLS for Table Work,
o .'BAN House.

same.

D»,.
Dale 1 .m
this tenth day of
Jrl2
law
Sw

Agent

operation.

Grape

00
1 QQ
9 qq

i<

Conway, Crawford**

North

Conway dailyf.

Nteamer Mebago.
For Naples, Bridgion Harrison and
Watertord,
connects with I 30 P M train
daily.
Travelers l>y 6am Irom Centre Conway will oonnecf with the 0 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 pm
Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. The 12 12 p m traiu lioru Centre
Couway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor
Boston,
whi h connects with the 9 p
for New York
via Shore Line or
Springfield.

Jnne

ICE COMPANY.

mr31tt

Office

The

Has
tbe *'under-feed,” makes tbe
“lock STiTcn,” (alike on both sides,) and is FULLY
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing
Machine In tlie market.
Address .lOHNSON,
CLARK * CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chior
St.
Mo.
cago, 111.,
Louis,
Juy22t4w

They are a suie cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine tbe following
U selected.

Wanted.

or

<4

SEASON RATES, tSJT.
May 15th to October 15th.

A good Laundress at So. 17 State Street.

Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dvspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Comriaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, no gripn

CHINE.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

___July3tf_

Superseding Salts, Magnesia, eto.,

(930 per day) to sell tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

J\ E W

Wanted!

L’he Most Reliable Purgative and Cathartic Known-

*5

U

44

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

W •£ JY T JE n.

Catawba Grape Pills

WiU

15th to Oct. 15th,
May
44
<«
<(
44

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

ot.

AMOS, Portland,

i»nd, Me.

I received the
highest premium at the New Eaglanu and state Fair in 1«69.
I also have the excluthe v'iIcox Pat«Ilt Bellows and
l’roriolJnceu
by judges to be the
besr n
manuiactured by me

Tbe Great Americtui Tea Cqmpa’y,
31 and 33 Vcsey Street, New Verb.
P. O. Bo* 8643.
jy22t4w

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN l\ and Radical Care of Spermatorrhea or Sem-

_mayltt

Smith,

Jyi9d2w»_General

HELMBOLD’S

By Getting np
BF"Semi lor our new Price List anil a Club torm
will accompany it, containing lull direction,—making a large saving to consuia.rs and remuueiative
to club organizers.

A

®®ee ^ Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.

Pastor P. W. Bap. Church.
^“•Sells rapidly and gives perfect satisfaction.

Face, Erysipelas, and all Scaly Eruptions
the Skin, and Beautifying the Complexion,

& Melodeons.

44

I>. W.

....

Kev. A. A

the

Great Saving to Consumers
Club..

besurpa*

44

from

4

Guaranteed to

orepuens.
Commentary tor

!Inducements
TH.e
A. MeKenney
0°., No.

Organs

day,
44

A Full

cheap
comprehensive
Kev I. Luce,
unsurpassed.
Pastor V. e. Church.
I consider it the best work of the kiud I
have ever

the

)t

a

44

VOLUME.

masses it is
.,

cannot

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

WANTED,

»wwr oi

cure of Pains and
Swellings of the Bones,
Ulcerations ot the Throat and Legs. Blotches,
Pimpes on

lbs.

10
15
20

CltlSAM’S,

and

as a

_

Reduction of Duties /

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

Rev. J. J, Carbuthas, D. D.
Pastor 2d Cong*egational {Cburch.
There is probably no othei commentry in our language upon the whole bible which contains so much
bound instruction in one volume.
Rev W H Shaii or. DD, Pastor 1st
Bap. Ch.
This illustrated Commentary is doubtless one of
Ihe best il not the
very best for S S Teat hers, families and pastors.
Rev. A. Dalton,

kinds, 'Chronic Rheamnti.m, Dye-

D*C1 luun

PRICES RED UCEDI

ihe best.
The ministers ot this city recommend it, as tolh ws*
I have ex»mine<i this Commentary and I consider
it as, in all ret-ptcis, the most usetul
popular work
of the kind extant.

iage, Night Sweate, Raeh, Tetter, Humor,

t

Augusta,/

How Lost! flow Restored!

tions.

Swell-

iD^iv/

MANHOOD:

For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
generally this Commentary is far tie cheapest and

White Swelling., Tumors, Cancerous Af-

UUU*“U

durability

(line

TO CONFORM TO

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
9
trade mark ◄ ^ stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MEKKILL & Co.,*
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., trom whom they cau only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice
sepl3d&wly

By J AMINSOB’, FAUSSET If BROWN,
Containing 1100 pages and 200 handsome illustra-

Diie.in, Balt

Rheum. Cankere, Running, from the Ear,

of all

Highest Premium,

IN ONE

Bore Eye., Bare Urge, Sere Mouth, Bare

Head,

and

sed.

NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY,

Scrofula, Syphilia, Fever Saree, Ulcere,

Conway Corner,

(Pen, at Centre
via 7 30 \. m.
via 1 30 p m.

*

Reduction of Prices !

Under Falmouth Hotel.

AGENTS

exterminate trom the ay item

public, are pronounce
the world to be tb
CJD
own

w

PER WEEK to male or female.
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address

n\r28tft

ose,

FOR THE

will

"v,r

tit&^'iheir finish

Immediately!

First-class Pressman, at

A

xr. xv

unpleasant

Skin.

Jy22-dlw

BUY AND SELL

offered to the

are now

wo.,

tjpAuO

Tetter I Tetter I

Wart ted

DEALERS IN

at

spencer

a

charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Phil., Pa*
jun2lt4«v

Ihey are ground under their
supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, anl
derive their name, “Diamond,0 on aocount ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

JOVRDAIN,

_WANTED.

HELMBGLD’S

*£*&&**

MOST PERFECT

Warranted to Core or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg'sts and
country stores.
F. B. H El SHELL, Propiietor,
Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman &
C. W Gilkty &
Co.,
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-lv

The Great Blood Purifier and Beautifier of

Amertcanland Foreign Specie and Coopons.3

Which

ITCH ! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Borns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaius, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches!
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all HhiD*

tions of the

For
aim

Olive

handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any B<o< Agent, tree ot

by all the celebrated Opticians ol

CUKES

HELMB OLD’S

Street, Boston.

And Public Exhibition*
Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pme-toned; bas title
in 6 tolors and 19 Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New World
Publishing Co/ 7th & Market Sts.. Phila., Pa.

By

r. X3.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

Tetter I

,the

For Sight is Priceless I

Manufactured by

HaacatltStntl.BMiaa.lBaH.

...

of a reliable remedy.

The Miniic World,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Address,
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
Junlt-llyr

For Noith

-----

Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.

sup-

Bril-

Free to Book Agents.

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the varions causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—

ported from these sources, and the health and happi-

use

Money Cannot Buy It,

We will send

on

how long standing.

For tbe
liant, Witty Book
Wanted!

Jyl84w_

a new

and

juyl3f4w

way, N. Y.

Agents

specific*ami

at

l>t

Summer

For 1st class Pianos—sent ontria1—no
(Bonn
In/iiJl l.io’in
AridivKH TT s PiannP.v
Rrnurl.

House.mr24dtf

short time.

Bridgton,

and

tor the

C'l

AT-

BY RANDALL ANDREWS,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
O'*A good Livery Stable is connected with the

^

Fryeburg

Peak’s Island Steamboat Cam pas y

-wfT—fc Steamer “ARGO” Cantain fl p*
K108AM, Will k-HV». BELFAST very
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival or
steamers Cambridge and Katahdin; also tuamer
Cny oi Richmond, for

at

It contains over 150 flue engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom 90 to 40 copies per day
and it is published m both English aud German.
a T ] rpT A lYT Interior histories are
being
flrcniated.
See
that the
J ™ U J.
book you buy contains 150 One engravings and
800 pages. Send for circnlars & see our terms, and a
lull description of tbe work.
Address, NAl’L
PUBLISHING 00., Phil, Pa.
juyt3f4w

ENDALL’8 MILLS,

Parisian Gallery «f Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol hie lectures,
Just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

diseases of the Sexual Organs, whether existing in

all

111 »

Baldw n daily.f
For D^iimirk. East
Browutield daily.f

Europe.

Proprietor,

—

fitagca.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Naples at South ftiudtiam, daiiy.*
For Liuiiugtnn an l Limerick, at Steep Falls daily t
For Sehago and South Hridgton, at Eart Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaysf
For Cornish, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at

Boston & Maine li. Jt.
History of the War in

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

PROPRIETOR OP THE

certain cure for diseas-

Bladder, Kidueys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic

jun2814w_

CHAMBERLAIN9

may 30-dtt

mu

DR. R. J.

HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

is

J. r.

the least injurious to the health, and mn be taban
with perfect safety at ail times.
Bent to an part of the country, with mil directions,
by addrwla*
DK. HUGHES,
anl 18C5d&w bo. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland

Diu-

House.

Thursday, June 1st,
open, (Sundays

LADIES will find It invaluable In all eases of
•fractions after ah other remedies hare been triedob
ivain. It is purely vegetable..uuiirrg In

one.

DODD’S ^raCLST NERVINE

g. ZITKOT.

PS. J. B. HUQHKB,
172 C umbel land St., Portia ml.

fju.rf

other form of disease which humanity is

heir

retic.

and al-

B.

Fare

The Ocean House will be
^excepted) tor the season.

especial accommodation.
Dx. H.’t Electlc Renovating Medicines axe
unrlyki<ad in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is

other disease— idtoe.v.

every

juy414w

Agents Wanted

ttlectie Medical Infirmary,
TO TUBE UDIEB.
•OB. HUGH KB particularly lnyltas all Ladies, wh
need a medical adTlser, to caU at hie
roome. No. 1
Preble 8treet, which they wll find arranged for the!

much

so

TEA CO.,
P.0 box 55f6. P Cburcb-st.jN.Y.
tySeud for Tbea Nectar Circular.

Stamp for Olrouiar,

a

and tor

Bale wholesale only by tbe
’Great Atlantic k Pacific

On and after

but we are consulted by onb or
with the above disease, some of
and emaciated as though
had

Address:

___

weakness in Sexual Or-

that has reduced the general system

'to

Ocean

I ean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and health; restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oongnlt the
Dr„
•“ do so b; writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
"
will be forwarded imn-.ed ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly oonildential am- trill
be returned, if desired.

How many men, from the effects ot excesses, have

gans

ap4dlfBy I-

sboond STAonor esnnt ai, waAxjrass,

man.

nervousness, of palpitation ot the heart.

brought

On the European and American Plan. Regular
$1 .60 tier day. Lodging 76 aud 60 centa.

the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wlllolten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen still appear, or the color will be of a thin milklEh hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are man; men who die of thie difficult;,
ignorant of the cause, which le the

The organs

generative organs.

everywhere,

4 20*
3 20*

A 30|
4 17

Limington, Daily.

ilsa Parc Black Tea wltb
| Green Tea flavor.
Warranter] to suit all taste*.

Portland, Maine,

ner

diseases badiy

SQa to"lOSSi*

For sale

7 30
6 00

For Peaks9 Island.

INLAND ALL TffE
WAY•

P. M.

P. M.

River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5 30 a m lorJBuxton Centre,
Gorham, Saecarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,
and Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham. Standixh, and No.

OenT\.^'<*i,|
l)ruggl*t»'^\’
I»ERFtMEI{l7\^

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

LH BBS SOB.

to

THEA-NECTAR

HENRY M.

M.
1 3C
12 12
P.

trji|iB mm*www?pp!»i«9

Eastern Steamboat Line*

m for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saecarappa,
Gorham, Buxton Centre.
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, an l 4.45 p m for East
Rochester, East Lebahon. Springvale, Allred, South
\\ a'erboro', Centra
Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco

unit nfrariilng
Kemilue Farli-.u
Wuti-r, and la

Island

BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles tiom Port*
and. Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good
priAiledges tor fishing, baihing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
day tor the Island.
juul9 2m

SM4!«,htse 0ts.
Share are many men oi the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the triad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a man-

have but ^little appetite, and you attribute this to

°cfBB side •*

Iiufflif
UlUl

weak
they
the consumption, and by thelrfriends are supposed te
it. All suoh cases yield to the proper and only
aorreot course of treatment, and In a abort time art
made to raJoioe In perfect health.

Tour back weak, your knees weak, and

nights?

men

F

the Toilet
every Lady or
tlciuan. Sold l»y
and llealerti lu

»t*ie«euee.

AH ABT’JDOTB

dt'licate
of

—^fragrance

^<^”0 /^^luJlspeusublj

have

so, do not

If

oO

Hardly a day passes

much

spirits dull and

Are your

flagging, given to fits

BANKERS,

S8J State

you feel

ness, and that of posserity, depends upon prompt

Notice.

undersigned
this day formed a Copartnershiu. under the name and stvle ot HART#
CO.,and, at the old stand otH B * H. M7«akt.
will continue to prosecute the business of the old
firm in the purchase ol Wool and Wool Skins and
sale ot Tsnued Sheep Skins,
variously finished, and
wilt ha pleased to meet the old triends Slid customers
ol the old firm.
H. M. HART
H. A. WART.
_
Portland,’Juno l, 1B71.
my31deod3m w22

STONE &

bright? Do you enjoy

energy? Do

confidence in youisell?

or

brilliant?

well? Do you pursue your

as

same

liver

as

hu« the

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may totiow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
DO not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
iMaabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Mew Near Vaeiueuo uas testify -* waskrPatsmt Experisaosl
young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Botnplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect eure warranted or no charge made.

Male or Female, from whatever cause originating,

/CANDIDATES for admission will be cxamined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
first day ot next term,
Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
R
Brunswick, June 27,1871.
Jun29 t aug3i

_

EBB* SOB

dull, listless, moping,

the lustre of your eyes

Is

Live Local and Traveling Agents
Wages Irom $12. to $25. per week, and
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber
Co.,
No 67| Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun28t4w

who have committed an excess ot any
led’
he h6r it be the solitary rice of youth, or the tingng r bust of misplaced conddsnoe in mptursr years,

dwelling

By seuding 00 CENTS with age,
eyes and hair, you will receive by repicture ot yt nr luiurB husband

correct

WANTED.

A1

life? Do you wish to be left

or

start

business with the

the right

Treasurer, in the Grand Irunk Rail wav Passenger
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day ot
August, 1871, :jt 10 o’clock a. m., tor the purpose ot
making choice ol nine Directors tor the current year,
and tor the transaction ot any other business that
may legally c »me before the meeting.
F. K. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 12,1871.
Jyl2 td

HE

ttnve

Is your memory

get away from everybody? Does any little

to

thing make you

stockholders ofthe Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, are hereby notified that

Bowdoin

Are jour

constantly

mind

your

subject? Do

this

on

as

Hunt, Marble Wuiknr, lout a pocket book
containing a considerable sum of money and
some valuable papers,
yesterday aiteincon. xne
finder will he liberally rewarded by returning the
same to K. K. Hunt, No 312
Congress st.
J>5 tl

Meeting

dyspepsia?

or

bowels constipated? Do you have spells ot fainting,

ic, persevering, successful business-men

IFThis is the

The
their Anuuai

sediment

a

cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of produc-

Anderson at, a small lot of Furniture,
Bedding, and Crockery Ware; any wishing
to buy are invited to call early as the
gorch must be
disposed ot within the week.
jy24dlw*

Read and

Or is

Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal

No 36

AT

urine sometimes

your

is it ropy on settling? Or

sure

But I’ll claim

heart?

tbo

your kidneys,

or

rise to the top?

scum

little

a

a

nr

W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FultonvilJe, N. Y.
J113 614_

Crailea so AsfnbUa
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
kat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties he must
preparatorythe
fulfil; yet
oountry Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnrpsrf sg to be the beat in the world,
which are not oato
aeless, but always injurious,
Phe unfortunate efcr? i be particular In selecting
his physician, as It Is a. lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients ore made miserable with ruin ed constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
rtlsa point generally conceded by the best
uyphilograIhera, that the study aud men-.gem cn- of mesa come
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb jt opportunity nor tine to mak»
himself acoua’nted with their i>athnlomr7cS!7itn<Ynl*
pursues cfie system
treatment, In meet cases making an. Indiscriminate use o I that antiquated and dsngarons weapon, the Mercurr.

suffering, or

are

tarn mall,

_

have suffered, from involuntary discharges, what effect does It

The bloom

But

treatment to

require prompt

cases

render existence desirable:

thick, milky
to

Without the need of calling out the soldiers and the

There’d be

whose

height,

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of Jib long-standing and well-earned reputation
crniching sufficient assurance of his skill and suo
ease.

Whose sufferings have been protracted from hidden
causes, and

Jny6t4w

THIS color of

Leave Portland,
Leave E. Couway,

awmaHP

tfjQr7C A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or i*ei&O I O male Agents—Horse and outfit lurnished.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
IS NO HUMBUG!

Portland & Ogdensburg II. R.
A. M.

nn

STEAMERS.

Rochester.

juy Ct4w

ho can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
koore daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. V. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical profession, he (eels warranted in GuarABTfsKiwe a Cub a in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tht
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*

And you, if

this

§ O’CLOCK.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

J

RAILROADS^

| ^*>fPsychomancy.^ *2ita t

m

nobler key or drew
finer contrast tban in the following:
struck

never

ijn

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bold Harper.

A

Harper

BWW^WOT^FTW'nra*

MEDICAL.

The new and aanenor tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, aoJ
MONTREAL, having
IM
Opal'great expense with a large
amber'ofbeaBtUnl State Rooms,

b»°

ron the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland. at T nvi«b
India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7
o’clock P
1 i, Sundays excepted.!
, ind

.—.-..
.....

Frelgkttakeaas usual.
M.V 1.HMD

H.SO
.1.0*

-1" BtLUNe8.

SaleT
A NO 5 Fairbanks Scale,*>ut little taed as Bod
Also one Desk and ufBaa idbiZT^T
as new.
<u»i®r*
lYill be sold low. Apply at
477 l'«samsr«al *m
•
•'
lit
12,1871
July
ft

